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SIR ED. MORRIS 
WILL VISIT THE * 
WESTERN FRONT

Official Message from Secretary of 
State-Important Decision of Eco

nomic Conference of the Allies.

Was Damaged by DHOQIAM 
Exterior Explosion ! Il U0.0mil

ADVANCE
r*❖

$
SB-official $ xl
SipV ^ •?* 4* X -I* *J> *l< {•»!>•!< iLONDON June 21.—Officers and 

crew of the American ship “Seacon- 
net,” which went ashore on Scroby 

; Islands on Sunday, after having been 
damaged by an exterior explosion, re
ported to' the American Consulate

BRITISH
LONDON. June 20.—A British offi

cial issued this evening saysithe prin-
:

-----•—*- cipal feature during the last twenty-;
Premier Feels Good Over Raising!four hours has been the mining

New Loan—Says Newfoundland jtivity 
Will Fall in Line With Anv Gen- jments by both sides,
eneral Policy For Solidfying ( we exploded two enemy mines. Our; The Governor, Newfoundland: 
Empire From Standpoint of mines are believed to have been fired
Trade and Defence

ac- ;
combined with some bombard-;

In Loos sector;

In Spite of Violence of Auslro- 
z German Counter Attacks, Oné 
of Which Broke Through Rus
sian Lings Czar’s Troops Still 
Keep,.; on Offensive and Take 
Many More Prisoners

here to-day. They reaffirm that the 
[steamer sustained damage as a result 

(2) By making tlie grant of licenses ly or severally for preventing enemy of an explosion from without, hut
LONDON, June 20.—The following for export to neutral countries, from subjects from exercising in their ter- ,were unable to say whether a mine

with good effect against a hostile" gal- accountin' the proceedings of the which export to enemy territories "ritories certain industries or profes- or a submarine was responsible,
lery. A hostile mine destroyed a Economic Conference will be publish- could take place, conditional .upon the si on 3 which concern national defence j

LONDON. June 20. Referring to short length of our trench last night j ed here to-morrow:— existence in such countries, of control or economic independence,
age otherwise accuring to the enemy, in the same setter our troops sur- 
dollars Newfoundland 3 year, 5

J-« I ipTurk Garrison at 1
PETRQGRAD, June 21,.—On 

Smyrna Revolts the northern flank of -General
____  Brussiloff’s front Austtrian resist-

NEW YORK. June 20.—A despatch ance has been considerably stiffen- 
from London to thv New York Jour-je<^ by the arrival of a large num

ber of German reinforcements,

Representatives of the Allied Gov- organizations approved by the Allies, 
gold prised and bombed a large hostile} ernments have met at Paris, under or in absence of such organizations, 

bonds in New ’i ork, before sailing for j working* party, inflicting numerous the Presidency of M. Clementel, Min- upon special guarantees, such as lim-
this side. Sir Edward Morris, Premier casualties. There also has been some ister of Commerce, on June 14th., 15th, Ration of quantities exported, super-
of the Colony, said that the terms artillery and trench mortar activity|lCth. and 17tli., 1016, for the purpose tftsion by Allied Consular Officers, etc. 
vcrc vor> satistactoi>. The Legis.a- about Angrcs and Vimy. Otherwise of fulfilling the mandate given to them TRANSITORY MEASURES FOR THF
turc had authorized payment ol 5^2 the day passed quietly. by the 'Paris Conference of -March
per cent, interest. ! ------ |28th, 1916, giving practical expression

to their splidarlty of views and inter-

PERMANENT MEASURES. OF MU
TUAL ASSISTANCE AND COL- 
LABORATION AMONG THE 
ALLIES:

El
i

,

m”tii i
if§

s i

(1) The Allies decide to take the 
necessary steps without delay to ren- 

*, der themselves independent of enemy 
countries in so far as regards raw 
material and manufactured articles

nal, says a Rome despatch states that 
travellers returning to the Italian which has succeeded checking the 1

Russian drive between Lutsk and -
•StiPERIOD OF COMMERCIAL IN it• lift! capital from Levant report the mutiny 

of a Turkish garrison at Smyrna, and ^oveh which is directed against
Vladinur Volynski and aims at de
stroying the Austrian communica
tions between Kovel and Lemberg, 
btit in spite of the violence of the 
Austro - German counter-attacks. 

Decision one of which broke "through the
------  ; Russian lines, the latest reports

WASHINGTON. June 21.—The issue, are to the effect that the Russians

DUSTRIAL, AGRICULTURAL AND 
MARITIME RECONSTRUCTION OF
THE ALLIED COUNTRIES: j essential to the normal development
(1) The Allies declare their com- 0f their economic activities. These

A.. “«eZ™ They dee,are’Z, oh “t”Awatt CaiTanza’S

shattered by our machine-gv.n and/bem a military contest, in spite of from acts of destruction, spoliation ‘ onlv so me. as it
. curtain fires. Heavy bombardment in a11 their eflorts to avo.d the conflict, and unjust requisition, and decide tQ1sources of sunoly but also as regards 

During his stay of several weeks in vaux rhnnitr» \vnn,i Qnj thp Emnires of Central Furnne am . . < . . .. • ; •K**. ■ - supply, nut also as iégardsthis country Sir Edward win visit \ d,stnct. and, 'e “IP res ot (entrai Europe are J0in m devising means to secure t&v^eir. finafiei^ çommprcial and mari-
aiso m Chattancourt sector on the to-da> preparing in concert with their restoration to those .countries, as, -V timeThe Allies will of war Sr peace with Mexico hung in j have again resumed, progress in
left bank of the Meu.e. In the Vos- a hes for a contest on an economic prior claim_ of their raw matvrS^r*adopt such i»»asureâ as .may seem to balance to-night awaiting Genera!, this sector, after taking the usual
ges a German raid rn an advanced Plane- which will not only surv.ve the industrial and agricultural plant:-1 them most 'sufrabl'e',for carrying out Carranza’s decision as to what course toll of prisoners. On their south-

making a special effort to raise mere r? °f ^h®‘baetl (llstrkt’ soulh of !*!*! ^ ^°Ck and mercantile flcet’ or to as" this- re^lution according to the na- he will pursue. 'Officials here believ- ern Rank, the Austrians have been
ZÀ for tie Natal Resme Is X ’ jthat foment attain its full scope and ^ them to re-equip themselves in Lure of 1ihe commodities^ and, having'ed the next 48 hours might bring a ; unable to chèck even moment-

to replace some of the losses in the1 dad,- t . jtn enst >. these respects. iregard to those principles which gov-‘clearer understanding of what the aril>r the Russian advance toward ,r
Jutland fight The Premier expressed' b' •U°e 6 ^ar °^ce cy c'an°° • aere ore, conceal | (O) WHEREAS war has put an end ern their economic policy. They may, ! Immediate future has in store. Koiomez and toward the final >
pride in^the 'hot thoT\ew?oundïîd eommua,cat,on i8sued thts evening, from themselves that agreements arcft0 all treaties of commerce betweeen for example.. have recourse either to ------------- ------------- - Dniester fortification at Halich.
for the past quarter of a centurv con- i sa>s/here has been no important being prepared for this purpose be-,the Allies and enemy Power?, and enterprises, subsidised,- directed or THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS General Planger, the Austrian
rributed voluntarily to Imperial de-!f t ™r}hy.of rae,u,0n on the entire t^een thcir cnc™ies’ *bl^h have tho Whereas it is/of essential importance controlled by.goyernments themselves,' ----------- Commander, is apparently paytug

, xoiuntamy to imperial de |front_ Wlth the exception of lively ar- obvious object of establishing a dom- ! ---------  --—•—----------- ------__________________________________ X Th» qc iz.,i» ^ the penalty for having too long
lynçc by timi ng Nuaa! Reservists.itinory fighting in the region smRfr of matiqp ,(R the.latte# over the prodne- ~ : ^ Basques at 7 15 D m brineine delayed hris-rétrrementv General

- ; lions and- markets of to. who,..:; STINGING HIMSÈLF. ! if^ic^lanchette, Letchitzky's forces pressing their

mvariaoiy oeing unanimous. BELGIAN OFFICIAL. J world, and of imposing on other ; Blàckler A H Phillips M. West- flank attack further north have
• countries an intolerable yoke. ; on^ R w;eston ç p Qrowdv, Miss reached a point on the Zlota Lipa,
i In face of so grave a peril the re- /y\ Morris Mrs. I. Adams, Mrs. |. some miles northwest of Czer-

Govern- 1 House, Mrs. Wentzell. W. C. Reid! nowitz- Russian military critics
.ments consider that it has become ! R. R Reid, Mark Moores, C. ccnsider if unlikely the Austrians
jtlieir duty, on the grounds of neces- Moores. Mrs. E. Moores, A. Mills, able to hold the Zlota Lipa
isary and of legitimate defence, to y p Huster Miss E. Roberts, Üne> hut will be forced back on
[adopt and realize from now onward j |no. Noel, Mrs. F. N. Grant, Miss Halich. Separate Russian move-
jail measure requisite, on the ono , I g |. Muir, H. B. Chestwitt. H. W. mer|ts are now showing strongly
[hand, to secure for themselves and 1 and Mrs. Noyes, Miss K. F. Mit- centralized tendencies. There are
i for the whole of the markets of neu- \ ; ^hpll, O Frazer, A. F. Pierce, Miss fhree converging lines advancing
jtral countries, full economic indepen- i Ballarneyer, Dr. Grant, Miss A. on a cornmon objective, which is
donee, and respect for sound com- i <Grant, Miss B. Keough, H. and Lemberg. The first of these lines

[mercial practice, and on the other j, Mrs. Young. C. Rohothal, E. Mos- Ls approaching Vladimir Volynski,
hand to facilitate the organization on ! dale, Miss 1. Woodway Miss K. the second Brody, and the third

Kielly, Mrs. J. Standing, Capt. G. HahLch- The caPtur,e, of any one
P. Cartv, Lieut. H. Ross, Lieut, of these towns would place the
R. Burnham, Privates B. Garland, Galician capital in. a position of, ,

; 1. Griffin, N Cooper, T. M. Noel, ^rave danger. The total number
L.-Strickland, R. Follett and .1. of Prisoners is now 170,000.
Fury; C. Brown. J. McLeod, C.i 
Ellis, F. W. McCooley, F. J 
Sheard and Miss F. Woods.

;
Regarding Newfoundland’s attitud ; 

toward the past war problems, Sir
FRENCH l

almost the complete destruction of 
the city as a. result.

I PARIS. June 20.—On the right bank osts- and proposing to their respect- 
Edward declared that the Colony will cf the Meuse the Germans attacked ive governments appropriate 
ho ready to fall into l'ne with any three times 
general policy for unification and 0f j^ll 3°l 
solidfying of the Empire from the 
standpoint cf trade and defence. *
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the Colony’s contingent on the West
ern front, as well as the one in train
ing in Scotland. Newfoundland was
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The loan just raised will be applied
There has been artillery fightingpartly to paying advances made by

the British Government, covering the and altacks wifh bombs in the region
of Steenstraate. Calm prevails cn the Presentatives of the Allied
rest of the front.

Island Colony's Jwar expenses, and 
partly in completing the Govern
ment’s railway programme. ’ .

J
«V

FRENCH PAYS 
WARM TRIBOTE 

TO KITCHENER

u
ill
tS*»:
n. Æ

Sentence Committed to 
15xYears ’Imprisonment

AMSTERDAM, June 20.—The Frank
furter Zeltung says that the German 
Emperor has pardoned William Lons-1 
dale, an English prisoneî^of war, who; 
was recently sentenced to death by Eulogized Kitchener in Lords in a permanent basis oi their economic 
court-martial, the sentence being later Speech Following Lansdowne alliance: 
commuted to 15 years’ imprisonment. —Will Always Keep Him in
Lonsdale was condemned by a court- Mind as a Great and Glorious fives of the Allied Governments have
martial for an attack on the guard at Soldier—Tells of Great Work decided to submit for the approval
ihe Doberitz prison camp. j Accomplished by Kitchener

The American Ambassador to Ger-j

I#
m $

|j , k I

For this purpose the représenta- l.-ti

1 '
Ï*■Q 4of those Governments the following IRISH AFFAIRS 

ARE IN WORSE 
STATE THAN EVER

' resolutions: — The scorpion is said to sting itself when It cannot get through a ring 
ci ûre.—Westminster Gazette. " ; ■" ■■ •; ;> -

. ■
LONDON, June 21.—Field Marshal 1ftp-many and the American Minister at 

the Hague used their good offices on iscount French, Cftmmander of armies
in United Kingdom, eulogized

MEASURES FOR THE WAR 
PERIOD.

A
*MORE FISHERY REPORTSEarl

Kitchener in the Lords to-day after 
Lord Lansdowne had spoken on the' 
great loss the country had suffered 
in the death of the late War Secre
tary. Referring to the time when lie ;

behalf of Lcnsdale. (1) Laws and regulations prohibit
ing trading wtli the enemy, shall be 
brought into accord for this purpose.

(2) The Allies will prohibit their

or to grant financial assistance for ; 
the encouragement of scientific, and i 
technical research and the develop
ment of national industries and re* 
sources, tt> customs duties <jr prphibi-

that during the period of economic re
construction, which will follow the 
cessation of hostilities, the liberty of 
none of the Allies should be hampered 
by any claim put forward by enemy 
Powers to most favoured nation treat
ment, the Allies agree that the bene
fit of this treatment shall not be grant
ed to those Powers during a number 
of years to be fixed by mutual agree
ment among themselves. Duîing this 
number of years the Allies undertake, 
to assure each other, so far as pos
sible, compensatory outlets for trade, 
ih case consequences detrimental to 
their commerce, result frotn the appli
cation of the^undertaking referred to. 
in the preceding paragraph.

(3) The Allies declare themselves 
agreed to conserve for the Allied 
countries, before all others, their 

injurious to national interests, to beJna£Uraj resources during the whole 
, cancelled uncônditionally.

(4) Business undertakings owned or 
operated by enemy subjects in 
territories of.the Allies will all be 
sequestrated or placed under control: 
measures will' be taken for the pur-

■<>■
m\Yesterday the polling reports dated 

June 17th were posted by the Board 
of Trade:

A Ship For a Ship '

a!
!

„ LONDON. June 20.—The policy of a 
ship for ship was advocated at a 
meeting of the London Chamber of 
Commerce tq-day. It was advocated, 
despite the provisions of interna
tional law, that eiiemy steamers in 
tho possession of-the Allies should 
be held as hostage for damage to our 
shipping, thus off setting any advant- 
his success in placing the 5 million 

The proposal was referred to 
mittee.

owrn subjects and citizens and all 
persons residing in their territories

on tho continent. French said Kitchen-1from Car'->I"S «" trade with the 
er never had spared any effort to sup. inhabitants of enemy countries what-
ply all his demands. There had been eTer their natmrialUy' by enemy sub" 
rtianv difficulties, he said, in providing uherever- resident, 01 î •>er
men and material in view of the .un- sons, firms and companies whose tfust- 

I pected magnitude of the demands, bul ness 18 controlle'1 "holly or par .rally 
Kitchener faced these problems wilh by enemy subjects or is su Jec o 
a determination and endurance. The in«»enee. wb°8e ”ame3 Me
debt which Britai owed Kitchener, tie ine'nded in a special list .
continued, was expressed in the mani- xv'11 Ptohibit importation in n
fold armies which were defending'lbeir territories of all goods mgmat-
British interests in all parts of the in6 fr«m otetny countries.

r-, v i^ <3) They will devise means of es-world French continued, “It would yo’ J
be idle to pretend that during the] 
past two years I have always seen, 
eye to eye with the late Field Marshal, 
but such a diversion of opinion in no 
way interfered with our national in
terests. nor did it ever shake my con
fidence in Kitchener’s .will power and j 
ability to meet the heavy demands I 
had ter make. Many noble lords can 
speak with much greater authority 
on Kitchener as a Cab'nat Minister.
Personally I prefer to keep him 
always in my mind as the great and *

( From J. F. Williams (Bay Bulls! 
tions of temporary or permanent char- South" Hoad to Long Point)-The tot- Much Attention Given Irish" PtO- 
acter, of to combinations of these dif-

was in command of the British forcée
blem in Morning Papers—Lloyd 
George’s Negotiations Likely 
Will be Wrecked—During Past 
Few Weeks Conditions Havé 
Been Getting Worse

■ n ■al catch is 845 quintals. Twenty-six 
traps are out and 25 dories and skiffs 
trawling, together with 22 
boats. Prospects are good, and caplin I 
struck in to-day. The traps are do
ing well.

a sufficient extent to enable them to ( prom ^ j White (Aquaforte to LONDON, June 21.—The Irish sitgCr- 
maintain and develop their economic £apun Bay)—Prospects are very good ation occupies much space in 
position and independence in relation 
to enemy countries.

feront methods. ;
Whatever may be the methods, 

adopted, the -object aimed at by the 
Allies is to increase the production 
,within their territories, as a whole, to

«" %
5*Bmotor,
m1

■az -
■— ;

MH1 . -th» IIa com- $ 1and the catch to date is 538 qtls. Just morning paper which express variéd
i ssa few traps are doing fairly well, but opinion sregarding the seriousness „ot 

(2) In order to permit interchange the others cannot be attended to ow- the new Home Rule crisis, 
of their products, the Allies under- jng ^ the high winds. There is a ; The Daily Telegraph expresses the \ 
take to adopt measures for facilitating g00d sign df cod on-trawls# but not belief that all the present difficulties

bait, though will be adjusted.

•o
-zrf-St. Jaques Sunk :

i

. :
tablishing a system enabling contracts 
entered into with enemy subjects, and

ttheir mutual trade relations, both by sufficient caplin for 
the establishment of direct and rapid there is an abundance outside. Sev- The Daily Express takes an oppos- 
land and sea transport service at low enty dories and skiffs and 25 traps ite view, and says David Lloyd Geor

ge’s Home Rule negotiations seem 
From J. White (Colinet Island to likely to be wrecked. Unionist meur-

NEW YORK, June 20.—A Havre 
despatch to the New York Journal 
says that the French steamer St. 
Jaques has been sunk, but whether by 
a mine or submarine is not known. 
Most of thee rew are missing.

The St. Jaques was 1,338 tons, and 
was last reported as sailing from Lis
bon for Rouen cn )lay 12th.

■'3

-4
period of commercial, industrial, agri
cultural and maritime reconstructicn : 
and fôr this purpose they undertake 
to- establish special arrangements to 
facilitate interchange of these re

rates, and by the extension and im- are fishing, 
provement of postal, telegraphic and'

i 1
:the other communications. Head of Salmonier)'—Fifteen traps and hers in the Cabinet have reached the 

(3) The Allies undertake to con- 50 dories and skiffs with 20 boats are conclusion that the proposed settle- 
a meeting of technical delegates, "fishing. Prospects are very encourag- mentN would be no settlement, 

and draw up measures for the assim- jng, but bait is scarce, there being During the past few weeks 
Ration, so far as may be possible, of not much caplin. There are good re- the state of Ireland has been worse 
their laws governing patents, indica- ports, but operations are hindered by then for a long time past. There is 
tiens of origin and trade marks. In scarcity of bait, 
regarding patents, trade marks and

4n :

-vene V

sources. . ,
(4) In order to defend their com

merce, industry, agriculture and navi
gation against economic aggression 
resulting from dumping, or any other 
mode of unfair competition, the Allies 
decide to fix, Uy agreement, a period 
of time during which the commerce 
of the enemy Powers shall be submit
ted to special treatment, and goods

138pose of winding up some of these un
dertakings and of realizing their as
sets and proceeds, such realisation re
maining sequestrated or under con-

» 1Liberals W*n in
Provincial Elections open disloyalty and the belief of Ur- « 

ionist members in the Cabinet is that
literary and artistic copyright which it is recognized that the effectiveness it would be unthinkable to surrender 
have come into existence dur$|g the of this policy depends absolutely upon open disloyalty now. 
war in enemy countrieS, the Allies these resolutions being put into
will.adopt, so far as possible, identical oration forthwith, representatives of,be approached w’ith a spirit that puts 
procedure to be applied as soon as the Allied Governments undertake to the war first and foremost, every 
hostilitie. cease. This procedure will recommend to their respective Gov- other consideration should be put out 
be elaborated by technical delegates ernments to take, without delay, all of sight. The scheme, like every other

I measures, whether temporary cr per- scheme for Irish Government, Is open 
WHEREAS for the purpose of their manenf, requisite for giving full and to endless objections, hut it marks a 

common defence against the enemy, complete effect to this policy forth- definite advance from a principal>> to 
the Allied Powers have agreed
adopt a common economic policy on other the dqcisicns arrived at to at- to have been able to agree, and it h*» 
the line? laid dowh ih the resolutions Afin this object, 

will devise measures to be taken joint- w hich have been passed, and Whereas| - ' „ . '

1
-

51trol. 1glorious soldier which I knew- him 
to be." j In addition to the export-prohibi

tions necessitated by the internal sit- 
t nation of each of the Allied countries,

:HALIFAX, June 20.-The Provin
cial eleetiens took place today, and 
the polling resulted in the return of 
29 Liberal^ and 14 Conservatives. The 
Government majority in the House 
stands the same as before the election.

r 1mjmi1op- j The Times says the difficulty should»
Austrian Army i tlie Allies will complete measures al- 

Is Cut in Two ready taken for the restriction of 
--------  ' j emy supplies, both in Ieû- originating in their countries shall be 

the Mother subjected either to prohibitions or to 
Russian Countries and in the Dominions, Col- a special regime of an effective char

acter. The Allies will determine, by 
(1) By unifying lists of contraband agreement through diplomatic chan^

Uof the Allies.LONDON, June 20.—A•TV
iiKaiser Off For Verdun General onies and Protectorates:semi-official reports that 

Pflanser’s army has been cut in two 
and is in precipitate retreat. This and export-prohibitions, and particu- nets, special conditions to be imposed

Russian larly V prohibiting export of all com- dqring the above-mentioned period qn 
Russian modites declared absolute or condi- ships of enemy Powers. The Allies

a. --<3™.'i
*
m

.
rito with, and to communicate to each Which representative Irishmen hither*LONDON, June 20.—The German 

Elhheror has left Berlin for the Ver- seems to be borne out b^,a 
dun front, according to a Copenhagen official statement that Che

troops have crossed * the Sereth.
made considerable progress in ire-

jtional contraband.

f
BONAR LAW. land. 'despatch to the 'Daily Mail.
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T \ * Human Side

of Kitchener
Some Interesting Incidents in the Lite oi ihe 

' WHclf Marshal.

2

JUST ARRIVED *%&

Fishermen, Notice!mi me n*

!
*

Another Car-load of* i # ' > We want to purchase at our storesK? *
. 4*

ents in the Life otfhe 
I Marshal. 3,000 MS. C0DR0ES.♦

4l v-

s'FERRO 2 The following instructions must Jbé closely fol
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:
. , “First put the roes in a tight package in strong 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 

on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or 
a ticket.” • , ,.
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date. ^

t May Beveridge, NotedMiss
American Lecturer, Tells How 
Children and Farmers Conserve 
Food

t Those who read Gen. Hughes* re
mark about

ders without completing the sen- 
his conversation with tence. His last words as he bade me 

Kitchener to the effect that Kitchen
er's eyes filled with tears when he 
spoke of thf BfjUSh losses must have

*
$ • *

3,4.51-2, and 71-2 HP.’s. ** ♦ good-bye, uttered with a twinkle in►
*❖ 4 that placid grey eye were, ‘If I had 

been able to get on with people I 
should not have been able to get on 
in this world.

! By BAY BEVERIDGE.
BERLIN, June 10.—I took my photo

grapher and went to the front.
My object was to see for myself 

the battle for life and death in the 
poor districts of Berlin. 
i\ Way out in the northern suburb— 
quite the poorest suburb in Berlin—I 
got off the Stadtbahn and walked 
down a wide boulevard shaded on 
both sides with huge trees just bud
ding with life.

At last I came to a great structure 
.—the schoolhouse of Lichtenperg. At 
l side door stood a row of women and 
children, each holding a large* pot or 
pan.

F i

received a new idea of the great 
soldier who was lost in the sinking 
of the Hampshire. The convention
al idea of Kitchener is that he was a 
mere machine, a man impervious to 
sentiment, uninterested in men ex
cept as pawns in the great war game, 
and not interested at all in women. 
But it is likely to be with Kitchener 
as with others ; we begin to under
stand them after they are no more. 
Those who knew Kitchener are now 
speaking out. One of them is “Ex- 
Attache,” a vétéran diplomat, whcj 
was an old friend, and who is now a 
prominent writer in the United States 
press. He relates in the Pittsburg 
Dispatch the talk he had with Kitch
ener in 1910, when he was passing 
through the United States, 
course of their long chat they fell 
to discussing the men they had known 
in Cairo in 1883 and 1884, officers 
most of them who had been with 
Kitchener. One name recalled an
other, and probably three out of four 
of the old comrades had passed from 
the scene 'in the ^intervening years, 
may of them in action.

When Kitchener Wept.
“Suddenly,” says “Ex-Attache,” 1 

looked up, and to my astonishment 
saw big tears rolling down the

❖ t% are goin last and it 
* more for this season.
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Tears for Gordon.

A couple of officers who were pres-- 
ent at a memorial service held in thé 
house where General Gordon had been 
killed, on the evening of the victory 
of Omdurman, saut that 
made no attempt to conceal the tears 
that welled from his eyes while thé 
belated funeral ceremony of his old 
friend and fellow-officer in the Royal 
Engineers was in progress. It is the 
opinion of Ex-Attache that Kitchen
er’s reputation for coldness and hard
ness came from his ihnate shyness 
He loved his work; he did not love 
talking about it with casual 
quaintances. He avoided banquet? 
and receptions when it was at all pos
sible. On his return from' Japan iff 
1910 he did not pass through Canada 
as Canadians had strongly desired 
but through the United States. Hf 
went there because he realized that 1 
he would have been feted and enter
tained in that country*

! /ÿ* ' AA
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I Lowest Prices on t on
♦ BATTERIES, COILS,

PROPELLORS, SHAFTS, 
LUBRICATING OIL. ETC.!

♦❖ Kitchener4 «
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4 4
4 44 44 I4 F. UNION TRADING CO., Ltd4
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4 I had to pass them and gave them 
-he Bavarian greeting, “Gruess Gott!” 
—“God greets you!” An old Woman 

' smiled back and thanked me. A chorus 
)f voices replied, “And you!”

School a Food Centre.
, I went back of the schoolhouse,.. 
•vhere the attacking force (several 
trmy veterans field kitchens) were in 
ifnbush. A kind-faced matron received 
ne. I was told how different clubs 
lad started these kitchens—on wheels 
—which enabled the working classes 
o get a quart of thick sotip with 
vegetables and meat for 35 pfennigs— 
about 1 cent. . v „

With true German hospitality, the 
natron invited me to luncheon—and 
.hen and there I had moist delicious 
stew. V

> The battery was then ordered into 
be firing line and the aged drivers, 
and still . more venerable horses, 
darted the attack.

A crowd of neatly-dressed women 
and children stood in line at ap- 
iointed places. Women with, quaint 
terchiefs on their heads served out 
the soup.

And the actions of the “Goulasch- 
tanoe” is one of the strongest weap- 
>nS used by Germany. Its object Is 
to combat the difficulties of cook- 
ng and obtaining foodstuffs; to keep 
hè population from need.

In passihg through the school- 
aouse I accidentally stumbled on one 
af the astonishing facts that, are a 
constant revelation to me in this 
wonderful country.

Courses in Cooking.
Through an open door I saw 

grouped around eight small stoves 
ibout four times as many little girls.

On inquiring what this meant I was 
told it was one of the public school 
’lasses for cooking.

It seems that it is. and has been 
or years, compulsory for the eighth 
trade girl pupils in public schools 
o take a course in cooking.

• In these classes they are furnished 
with all materials needed for their 
"nstruction. They prepare and cook 
a. meal and afterwards eat the food— 
on neatly set tables. It is also part 
of their duty to wash the dishes and 
put them away.

Each girl on graduating has ob
tained a course of fifty hours in cook
ing—sufficent foundation to enable 
any intelligent girl to cook simple 
food in a wholesome manner.

Possibly we have such privileges 
In the United States for our girls. 
But if we don’t have them I think 
we may learn a lesson. And I beg 
of any one who may read these lines 
to take the idea to the principal of 

.the nearest public school.
Instruction in-Hygiene.

Baron von Bissing, the Governor- 
General of Belgium, has sent in a 
petition to the Prussian Herrenhaus 

.for a law to be provided that will 
enable the nation to fight .the spread 
of certain diseases. And his plea is 
bound to meet with success.

The time has passed when- those 
unfortunates were cast oui—and de
prived of human companionship—and 
the period has arrived when it is es
sential that not only, in every doctor’s 
education—but in the education of 
every teacher, and clergyman—this 
subject must be faced and thoroughly 
studied. _e

When a high officer in a responsible 
political position—a Prussian aristo
crat—takes up this subject, backed by 
many of his equals, and does notbhirk, 
from calling a spade a spade—5t 
proves that science and civilization 
have made great progress.

The petition of .von Bissing de
mands that no scholar—male or fé- 
male—shall be allowed to leave 
Prussian grammar school, high school, 
polytechnic school, or any institution 
of learning, without being taught the 
cause and the danger and prevention 
of these diseases. ’

The petition has

4 4L. M. TRASK & C0„4 4 MMÜÉÉÉ m MM4 4 ac->
4 44 4 In the4 4 SALT!4 4P. O. Box 1217,4 44 y 4

| 140 Water Street,v St. John, Nfld. *4!
4 A

44
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A Shy Man.
In the course of his journey through 

the United States, he only posed once

We are now deliveringX

JUST ARRIVED for a photographer, and that was witli 
Gen. Scdtt. His shyness sometimes 

bronzed cheeks of the Field Marshal; led him to make astonishingly blunt 
I could not help exclaiming pn the speeches, as is often the case with 
spur of the moment, ‘How I wish j diffident people. It is related, that 

people could see you as you are just

SALT
Ex. STEAMER or STORE.

*
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1500 Boxes on one occasion, when he had been 
asked- to Balmoral by Queen Victor
ia, she enquired if it. was true that 
he hated all women, or if there was 
not one perhaps whom he loved. Aftei 
enduring this playful quizzing foi 
some ; time he admitted that there

now ! It would sef; at rest all those 
stupid stories about yoti being a man 
utterly devoid of heart.

Oh, I have a heart all right,* he 
replied ; ‘only I dti not think it ne
cessary to carry it on my sleeve.

Somewhat similar testimony 
borne by Richard Barry in the New 
York Times. He saw Kitchener at 
Simla at the time of the visit of the 
Prince of Wales, now King George. 
Mr. Barry was then representing 
Collier’s Magazine, and he admits 
that he had slight hope of talking 
with Kitchener, for his antipathy to 
any kind of publicity that he, could 
avoid was traditional. Mr. Barry was 
astonished by the ease with which he 
arranged for an interview, and at the 
Jeindliness which Kitchener display-

I o
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Bowring Brothers, Ltdis was one he loved, and being challeng
ed to name her, he blurted out “Your 
Majesty ! ” It was, says ^he chronic
ler of the incident, the boldest speech 
the NQueen had heard Since ’ thë* dêhtb*' 
of the Prince Consort; but, under
standing the shyness of the- man, s^f 
was not annoyed, but thanked hW 
with a gracious smile for this strange 
compliment. Many Americans whe; 
saw Kitchener when he attended t]

Window Gla ss
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• Rise to Your Real 8
Opportunities.

by
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4444
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professional baseball game with Geo 
T. Wilson, president of the Pilgrim’? 
Club in New York, were astonished at 
the nervousness and shyness that he 
displayed whep he was invited, as the 
most distinguished person in 
grounds, to toss out the first ball. If 
is pleasant that we should at last be 
permitted to obtain a glimpse of the 
real man who was masked at Sirdar 
and War Lord. He was impatienf 
with many people; but he had a dee; 
and abiding affection for his old sol- 

to thank you for a most illuminating diers, and for his fellow-officers. H< 
morning.’

K

44
44
44ed.

44 Y°UR reputation and your success as a Merchant de- 
* above everything else, on the accuracy and

44 promptness with which you fill your orders.
We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or

ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but eve^y order that comes -j.

to us goes straight through and back to you in the short- 44
est possible time.

Think what it means to be able to turn all your or
ders over to us no matter how particular or how simple 

and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 44 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 
our equipment practically become your own—without the ft 
slightest bother or care on your part.

any question about accuracy or the 44 
quality of rfiaterial when you send your orders to us. $$ 
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or we can afford to use.

Hundreds of others have proved the value of our ser
vice. Why don’t you join then by sending us your next 
order?

nNo Mere Machine
At the close of the interview, which 

lasted for three hours, he "observed, 
“General, you have quite belied your 
reputation.” -

How’s that? he scowled.<
“ ‘Some people say that you’re 

hard man to talk with, that you’re a 
man of iron, of no words; but I have

Sizes and Prices on application. 44thr
44

£ ^ w a ^ v e ^
44
44
44
44

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. a •M 44

Wholesale and Retail. was never so busy or pre-occupier1
shake

hands with a veteran who wore p. 
offi- medal or à ribbon that showed thaf 

he had been in Egypt, and many of 
‘some- them will treasure such an incident

Who says that?’ he asked blunt- that he would not stop 
ly, plainly annoyed.

to

■An g fin r Correspondents—sometimes 44
44

i
cers.’ There is never

Newspapers,he replied, 
times do not tell the truth, and 
for officers’—he shrugged his shoul- lives.a as as the most precious memory in theii we can **BRITISH ft44i 44

44< 6 44

3 LONG STEP TOWARDS THEs m i mTHE POWER OF PROTECTION *!•
r

| HALLEY & COMPANY,
; Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s.

i

Buying a BRITISH SOfT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

44f-
44
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The Tremendous Drive of the Russians m 
Galicia Has Cost the Enemy at Least 
156,000 Men or Practically a Quarter of 
Their Total Force on That Front.

4*3 V*f4A

\
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NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !M 3<

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

it V
% ,j0 Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’

w Petfograd, June 11.—The Rtis- with mutilated corpses and frag- 
sians in Volhyni.a and Galicia have ments of flesh. At such points 
torn two kttg£ rents inzthe Aus- not a defender was left who had 
trian front and inflicted a loss so enough life t(> offer 
heavy that it must be ebunted a ' 
l.ong step towards the victorious 
termination of the war.

A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
. *raJ.Pr?£tiSf as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with

MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

t 4%

mos any resist-

1 ance.
The Russians charged . over 

heaps of dead foes. The most 
moderate estimate of the enemy’s 
losses is 150,000 and 
mates make it two-thirds greater. 
If we take the minimum computa
tion, the Austrians hâve lost at 
least a quarter of the tdtai force 
they had on this front. The opin
ion here is that there is prac
tically no possibility - of making 
good thèse casualties. The Aus
trians have no strategic reserves 
left, and can only reinforce their 
lihes from the Italian front.

Y
V

ffl

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

In some parts of the battle line 
the Austrians were driven 
in such precipitate disorder that 
they were compelled to abandon 
large numbers of wounded men. 
Thousands of prisoners were 
roundea lip by the cavalry, which 
hnd got into the Austrian lines of 
communications.

I January 3rd, 1916.back some esti-M ID
!
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The British Clothing Co., Ltd Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. L
♦ # •

Squires & Winter»
Barristers, Solicitors 

and

fim Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter
Whole regi

ments at*e said tb have suffender- 
ed en masse.

The number of slain probably 
reached very large proportions 'in 
consequence of the thoroughness 
of the Russian artillery prépara- t ‘‘Her persists in whistling ragtime 
tions. songs.”

Some sections are saidx to have] “Yes, replied titles Cayenne. “I 
been transformed into a mush of can’t make my mind up whether the 
crumbled concrete,

■ Sinnott’s Building 
Buckworth Street, St John’s.

cr a

OHrii* «É

j ? 1 '
many clauses. 

The chief one is, that any person who 
knowingly spreads these illnessc4 is 
liable to Imprisonment.

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate PI burst sand whistle Is spoiling the tune 
bags, splintered beams, mixed ^une is spoiling the whistle.”

or the
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ALL OVER NOW BUT THE .
World Electrified.

The news electrified the world and 
caused unprecedent publications ev
erywhere that German hearts beat. 
Your success in the North Sea fight 
means that you have added a new 
chapter to the history of the world. 
God Almighty steeled vour arms ahd 
gave you clear eyes tov accomplish 
this.

A GREAT BIB HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL BCHEERING, SAYS KAISER;t *

The Death Cloud, ■■
AND THE SEARCH FOR THE MISSING DETECTIVE, CRAIG KENNEDY IN

• ’ *

• tt■v:

'A

British Naval Superiority No More He Says—- 
Ip Flowipg Language He Thanks the 
Oermah Fleet fdr Finally Forcing the 

^British to Fight—Tejis of New Glories 
t Been Added to Fatheriand.

6

” THE ROMANCE OF ELAINE.” i' : ■ r\-5
"I standing here to-day as your 

Supreme War Lord, thank you from 
the bottom of my heart. As the re
presentative of the Fatherland I thank 
you and in the name of my army, I 
bring you its greetings because you 
have done your duty unselfishly and 
only with the one thought that the en
emy must be beaten.

“At a time when the enemy is 
slowly being crushed before Verdun 
and when your allies have driven the 
Italians from mountain to mountain 
you add new glories to our eausb.
The word was prepared for every
thing but not for the victory of the < ■

“LOVE AND LAW.” ..“TOO MUCH TURKEY.” % .
; r

M (A Vitagraph Comedy-Drama.) t
(An Essaney Comedy-Drama.)! .A ?

"BREEZY BILL, OUTCAST.”
A Powerful Two Act Melo-tirama produced by the Mustang Cdy. presenting JfcÇK RICHARDSON an<HELENE ROSEN.'

“BERT STANLEY.” ! “THE GIRL ON THE BRIDGE.” ;

■

gg
, '■ : ----------- ----------—-
, AMSTERDAM, via London, June 7.

official statement from Berlin 
sa^s that’ the Epiperor at .Wilhelmsha- 
ven, from the 4e*d lock of the Flag
ship, addressed • delegations from « all 
the Vessels wh^ch participated :n the 
North Sea battlÀ the men being drawn 
up on shore. v

. “Whenever ip past years I visited 
my fleet at Wilhelmshaven,” said the 
Hptporor, “I always rejoiced from the 
depths of my h$krt at the sight of the 
growing fleet apd (he growing harbor. 
I looked with satisfaction upon the

i
t'-*1iA Complété Account

(Singing latest novelty song hits.) (A thrilling railroad melo-drama.)i '
Berlin, June 6, via London June 1.— ! ■

FRJDAY-j-A Pidurization of CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY’S Story—“WEST WIND”—produced by Vitagraph in three parts.In ; the complete account of the • Em- 
pei;o|^ speech to the suitors of the 
fle^t, at; WJlhcmshaven yesterday, 
which Was published here to-day, the 
Emperor is quoted as saying that the 
great naval battle off Jutland has de-

r<

m •
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BASEBALL MATCH.ÇFFICEBS AM) SOLDIERS COMING

SIi

stroyed Great Britain’s supremacy on 
the sea, <- ,

By the Kyle this morning there ar- Wandcrers rs. Bed Lions.
In the Baseball match this after* 

noon on St. George’s Field the Wan* 
derers—last year’s champions—will 
meet the Red Lions and a very inter
esting game is expected. Mr. Ches- 
man will act as umpire and Major 
Montgomerie will look after the bases. 
The line up will be: —
Bed Lions 
Power 

j Cooney 
| Hiltz
! Buckingham 
Ellis 

i Maher 
Rolls 
Jenkins 
Quick 
Leverman 
Collins 

! Kelly

German fleet over the English. The 
start which you have made will cause rived at Port àuix Basques, Capt. G. T. 
fear to creep into the bones of the Gffirty, Ltettts H. Ross and R. Burn- 

What you have done you did bam and Privates G. Garland, J. Grif-

- -
“When the great war came,” the

Emperor said, “envious enemies sud
denly attacked the Fatherland, 
army, by desperate fighting against

enemy.
for the Fatherland that in the future 8n> N. Cooper, Noel, Strickland, Fol- 
it may have freedom of the seas for lett and Fury. All these are heroes 
its commerce. Therefore I ask you to from Gallipoli wherq they fought and 
join me in three cheers for our dear-, bled for the honour of the old flag.

St. John’s a few months ago honored

B$t
The

yoking crews drawn up in the drill 
shed,- ready to take the oath. Many ’superior' foes, slowly conquered them 
thousands of yoh have seen eye to eye 011 e after another.^ But the fleet wait

ed in vain for a real fight. In num-

m

I(lrvycur superior war lord
the eath,, He reminded you of 

duty, your task, but, above all 
qlyth. fact that when the German went

w’hent ly beloved Fatherland.”
erous individual encounters the navy 
clearly demonstrated its heroic spirit 
but was forced to wait month after

itself by its splendid reception of our 
ANOTHER BRAVE LAD WOUNDED, returning soldiers. Those who will 

__ ___ who will arrive here to-morrow de

ls.:1 ♦ Wanderers. I 
Ford 
King I 

Hartnett I 
Hocken I 

Britt J 

MacLeod 
Hunt j 

MacLean ; 
McCrindle 

Dobbin j 
Brien 

Brown

catcher 
pitcher 
1st base 
2nd base 
3rd base 
s. stop 
r. field 
c. field 
1. field 
spares

y-
t<> WUr, it would have to fight against ..month for a general battle, 
^antte-^uperiorityr^ . - — --L “Repeated effort» were made to bring

.igThis consciousness has become ' a the enemy out but this proved fruit- 
tntjdition with the fleet, as it has been jless until the day finally came last 
with, the army from the time of Fred^week, when, the gigantic fleet of At
tack the Great: Prussia as w’ell as bion, ruler of the seas since Trafalgar 
tjtérmany has always been surrounded was fought 100 years ago, appeared iu 
byi superior enemies. Therefore it ( the open‘d surrounded with a nimbus.

possible to forge our nation into j Instantly lour fleet engaged this su- 
otie mass, which boarded up in itself perior British armada, and with what 
ebâîess forces ready to let loose when j fesult ? » The 'Engtisl^fleet Was beaten, 
necessity demanded. |The first big blow Vas dealt the Eng-
Y‘ï never before journey to you in lish fleet, whose tyrannical suprema-

|cy was shattered.

Letters received by his friends here serve similar recognition and though 
yesterday conveyed the intelligence the time is short Wo hope that ar- 
that Private Harry Roper,sen of Mr. rangements Will Be^maMe to give them 
Joseph Roper, Water Street, is in hos- a cordial reception. ? 
pital in France and is suffering from 
loss of hearing. It is hoped that his 
disability may be only temporary, aud 
that with proper care aud treatment 
he will recover this - important sense, sailed West .at? 10 a.m. to-day with a 
Private Roper has given of his best full freight. Her passengers were;1 
for King and Country and the many Mrs. Malcolm, Mrs. Rose, J. Edison,, 
friends of the lad and his father in Miss Way, W. J. Sinnot, D, A. Ryan.! 
his native city trust that good news . Geo. Carter, Rev, Mr: Swann, Rev. ! 
will soon be heard as to his condition. ' Mr. Phillipaon and 20 steerage.

m

!
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THE FbRTU SAILS.

The S.S. Portia, Capt Joe Kean,

o
BOY A It RESTED FOB LA 161E MES

'such high spirits as to-day.” j Two men, Messrs. George and « 
• Jacobs, who are here from Hr. Grace 

| engaged in fishing out of port, after ; 
i coming from the grounds yesterday \ 

i evening received a disagreeable sur- j 
prise. They occupy a shack near the 
Battery and in returning found that • 
while they were absent the place had 

| been broken open and raneacke^,
: From one a coat and silver watch had ; 
. been stolen, while from the other a 
1 pair of pants tnd $15 had disappeared. , 
The matter was placed in the hands ; 
of the police, who arrested a boy 
charged with the offence. The lad 
has been up before for larceny and 
the police believe that he is the guilty j 
one. : : • . . ;

’ >.
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From Sill to Saddle”■r-t *V > w »* tl

JOB S STORES, LIMITED.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

1Ï

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

-
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OUR VOLUNTEERS

?HARVEST QUEENRED GROWN” BRANDf< ii ff:Yesterday morning ,the Volunteers - 
went for a route march along Portu- r”; 
gal Cove Road, and in the afternoon 
the main body was engaged fixing up 

. the vacant space near the Barracks 
as a parade grounds. Others were en
gaged in work at the new targets at j: 
the Southside Range, and still others 
had a bathing parade at the Seamen's 
Institute. The following names were 
added to the roll: —

H. L. Janes, St. John's.
Fred. Chas.- Pitcher, St. John's.
Geo. E. Fitzgerald, St. John’s.
Thos. Murphy, Bell Island.
Geo. Fraser, Grand Bank.

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD.of Corn Flour.
Pkgs. of %s, y2s and Is.

--it.,'-

CORNED BEEF, ROAST BEEF 
SAUSAGES, POTTED MEATS 

and LUNCH HAM.

&

ZÏ -

LIBERTY GLOSS’STARCH The Fishermen of 
Newfoundland

4

1
Pkgs. and Bulk. i

1
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àave helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.

I" GREAT BEAR ” CHAMPION" TOBACCO ANOTHER NEWFOUNDLANDER 
WOUNDED.

Spring Brand
MACCAROINI,

16 Oz. Packages.

Private Edmund Fahey who was 
recently wounded with the Canadians 

; is a sen of Const. Fahey of Kilbride 
! aud formerly of Bay Bulls. He en
listed in the 55th Battalion in Canada 

; and has been at the front some time, 
i He is a brother of Mrs. Myles Fitz- 
henry of this city and suffers from a 

! wound in the eye.

| 'rS-7s and 14s. They
compel their suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are: 
Americus, y Fitreform, Truefit, 

Sty ten fit, Progress.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

i
9

t.

in 26 and 21 lb. Caddies. i
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k.
The discdiarging of the S. S. Lyng-,-.

! fjord is tedious and she will not be 
! finished before the end of the week

The j

I
4ffKNICKERBOCKER" BRAND"KNICKERBOCKER” BRAND>• f

B•.

I
when she will be dry docked, 
men working at her get $4.00 per day 
and $5.00 for working up till mid
night. ' : '

V Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

i

Cream of Tartar 
Substitute

in 10 Pound Tins.

tCOFFEE ■■-\r.-TS. i
I 1m ■HEAD THE MAlU & ADVOCATE m

I & ,r

in 1 and 7 lb. Tins. '!
9 ii* f—I

< ___X'V
W 4 &• !

WANTED! 4A Wholesale Dry Goods y
- m♦ ;,M mi■■■■■ Also In Stock :

200 Bags LIMA BEANS. 400 Bags ROUND PEAS.
400 Bags YELLOW EYE BEANS. 500 Sides SOLE LEATHER. 
100 Cases TOMATOE CATSUP.

-I -*

2 SCHOONERS, Just received, large shipments of' :
,

e^s Goods, Embroideries 
Percales, Muslihs, Hosiery

Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 
American Remnants

Pound. Cotton Blankets

Dr -From 50 to 100 tons,100 Boxes DATES, 10 oz. Pkts.' 1
.11

- if*
£

Tb freight .

SALT 3 m$i

JOB S STORES, LIMITED.
mmm wholesale department.

! and Pound Calico.
from, St. John Y to 

West Coast.
PRICES RIGHT.] M4k

GARNEAU LTD.
104 New Gdwer St- $P.O. Box 36.SMITH CO; Ltd.

Telephone 506.

r-
M

h
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Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.»

Presenting. Henry B. Walthall with Warda HoVard in* •

THE CIRCULAR PATH”u

A powerful feature in 3 reels produced by the Essanay Coy. ,

“HIS BIRTHDAY GIFT”
A Biograph Drama writh a strong cast including Augusta 

Andersofi and Charles Perley.

“ Weary Goes Awoomgn
A Western Comedy featuring Tom Mix.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A -CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME AND EFFECTS.

A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
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That while peace reigned 'neath 
the ojd flag you made.

And when this great war is all
over,

And our boys return gallant and 
grand, , sy

They’ll give you a cheer for your 
loyalty,

It will echo through old New
foundland;

- - a1bounty on the Lornina is the fnetn 
question to be settled by that tri
bunal.

..

I HOW IT SEEMS
Have they sacrificed anv real'plea*

• sure a ji 'In order to help on the war?
Perhaps they can’t mix in the bat

tle, ’( -
I doubt whether they would if 

they could,
But for. money they have, it in 

plenty.
And this they could give if they 

would.

“It is not for us to question the 
uprightness of that subordinate. 
But it is up to us to regret in the 
public interest the

Wn

New Club Rooms'4 as _e ■ m
By R. FITZGERALD % 

St. Johnis, June 19, 1916 m

200 Bags ,8 i

i \ .... appointments 
It puts the subordinate official in 
a position that is exceedingly un
fair to him and to the Civil Ser
vice, and the whole public would 
approve of his declining to accept 

Ü it. The Government should re- 
g consider its decision. It is very 

necessary indeed that the investi
gation should be a fair one in the 
interest of all concerned. Mr.
Cashin himself, the surveyors, 
those that go down to the sea in 

g§ ships and the general public and 
L the Government itself.

It is almost equally necessary. 
that the public irrespective of;

*/j| what party they belong to should 
have ful! confidence in the th4ro-

_________ ________________________ness and trustworthiness of the
it* .. _ . inquiry, and we can scarcely see;

uur JVlotiO l Suum CuiQUC. I how that can be secured under.
the present constitution of tho, 
commission. We all would likev 
or would like if we are men wor
thy the name, to have those that 
are under charge of wrong doing 
completely exonerated if the facts- sence. 
will bear out that verdict.
have no desire but to see the___

property in this igst- 
ance, tyid we feel we are its truest 
friends, as well as the friends of 
the6 public when we speak

i

PESTPOTATOES ]
* Selected for SeedN 

purposes.
1 Guaranteed dry as I 

Hour.

Soldiers and Sailors Club Rooms are Opened 
ip Grenfell Hall—large Gathering Present 
aud Much Interest is Manifested in the 
Movement.

vo-
THEY talk news of war and high 

living.
There are collections and such 

every day, • J
You are asked to dig down in your 

pocket.
And help out the W.P.A.
There are none can find faultvjvith 

such conduct,
For it’s helping a cause just and 

true,
And we all love the flag wavering 

o’er us.
Our glorious old Red. White, and 

Blue. . -,

The Meigle sailed for Labrador 
last night with a large freight.

To-morrow Thursday will be ob
served by the Girls’ Friendly So
ciety as Intercession Day. There 
will be a celebration of Holy Com
munion in the Cathedral at ? a m 

------- o——
There is a fire picket on dtftv ar 

the barracks nightly. À splendid 
water supply is available and 
should an outbreak occur it 
be quickly and effectually coped 
coped with. *.

I It seems that the men who are 
fnost loyal

Are those who must battle for 
bread. -

For they take from themselves 
and their families.

An give to this/great cause in
stead.

There are men who know nothing 
of luxury,

Apd their wants really humble 
and small.

But when called to the aid of old 
England,

They just simply hand -out their

The new club rooms established by asosciates will gratified to know that 
the Ladies’ Committee at the King the Institute will 
George the Fifth Institute for the

continue to be in a'X
sense a home, for those who have, re-r 

comfort of members of the Royal Xa- sppftdjed. to tlw cajl of..King a#.d Coufi- 
val Reserve and Regiment, were op- try. It was peculiarly appropriate he 
ened Monday afternoon by Sir W. thought that the Institute <*f 
H Horwood who was supported 
the platform by Commander MacDer-

I FI
II J. J. ROSSITER 1 which
6 ou His Majesty is the patron should 

tain the club of those bearing his 
mott. R.N., Mayor Montgomerie, Hon. arms on land and sea. In conclusion 
J. R. Bennett, Acting Premier, Chair- he suggested that three men from each 
man W. G. Gosling of the Civic Com- of the forces be appointed as a .pro- 
mission, Hon. Robt. Watson and W. visional cofiimittee to take over*charge 
B. Grieve, Sir Wm. Horwood, spoke of the rooms until the Club is.properly 
as follows. organized He had much pleasure in

“I have been asked to take the part handing over, the rooms and gave the 
of Chairman in the Governor’s ab- assurance that the

con
çoit

■*But the thing thatN hurts most 
when we see it,

Is our great, men with wealth at 
command

Giving naught that they’ll miss 
for a moment

To help out this cause just and 
grand.

Yes! you say they have given 
quite freely.

They have passed out a hundred

all.

Just ArrivedF * ■

fk
m So come on you men with the mil

lions,
Come show us your hearts really 

f true.
Don’t pass out a paltry hundred, 
But give a thousand or two.
What about that great 

are driving,
Say, why hasn’t it gone across? 
To assist in aiding our soldiers. 
Or help out our loyal Red Cross.

I

r** vTCf'V '7Institute Com-
I am sure we all regret His mittee would do all posisble to for- 

We. Excellency could not be present be- wa,rd the work of the new club.
Gc\r cause he has taken such a deep inter

est in this movement, and his valu- the Ladies’ Committee was sure she 
able and constant advice has mater- voiced the sentiments of all associât- 
ially assisted the Committee in the ed with her in stating that 
preliminary arrangements, which, in work had been truly a pleasure, aud 
fact made this Club possible.
a happy thought. 1 think, that, the first ing us our liberty. The ladies more- 
suggestion came from the ladies, for over, did not deserve all the credit 
had it been otherwise I am afraid it as great assistance had been aftortl- 
would have been set aside as ucterly by Mr. Sheard and Mr. Jones, 
impracticable and altogether beyond also the Institute Management togeth- 
means available*but the energy of the er with subscribers to the funds. With 
ladiessugmounted all obstacles, which great pleasure she offered 
at first were considered insurmount- nishing and equipment of the ‘ 
able, and in this they were splendid- to the Soldiers and Sàilors. and hoped 
ly seconded by the management of they would enjoy to the fullest extent 
the King George the Fifth Seamen's, the rooms of their disposal.

I Institute This institute has evidenced Commander
; ev.er since its erection its usefulness thanked the ladies on behalf of the 
in various ways, but never I think, men of the Navy, on establishing the 
has it been used for a worthier object Club, also Messrs Sheard and Jones

Vs
PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. .

!%3

Miss Ethel Dickenson representing car you■ crûment act

(“To Every Man His Own.”) The very latest _
their or so.

But what is that compared with 
their thousands?

They don t miss it, and that vou j Don’t go back on our boys over 
wdi know. i yonder >

Who are calling you now to their

IOC each.» as we

The Mail and Advocate do. It was little indeed for those who are giv- i
"The investigation should 

| one in which the public should 
have thoro confidence and should 
cover not only the ground of rhe 
matter of bounty but the one in
timately bound up with it. 
broader one. namely, was the Lor
nina so built that she was a pro
per one to entrust human life to 
either as a coaster or as a for
eigner.”—Harbor Grace Standard. 
June 16, 1916.

be
Also a large^ shijgntent of

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors, 

v Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J, ST. JOHN.

ETERSON’S
ATEÎSÎT
ÏPES

Water and Are our rich men denied any lux
ury.

Are they living less grand than of 
vore.

aid.
But give them quite freely the

the
All prices. •the fur- . 

rooms
money

Always in stock a full line ofF
« *

Smokers’ Requisites.

S. G. Faour
.T78 WATER STREET.

THE CANARIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ST. JOHN’S, XFLD.. JUNE 21st 19 If». McDermott warmlyI *
o

MEXICO
COMETH ING of a glimpse into than tllis housing of the Soldiers and _ for their asisstance amt co-operation j 

y^E reproduce herewith an edi- ! the Mexican mind is afforded Sailors’ Club.” That the Grenfell In-fwithout which it would have been im- 
torial article taken from the ! by the statement of the Villa lieu- should be the Club House for possible to have had

Harbor Grace Standard relative tenant. Lopez, who is under sent- lho8e who ar'e training to fight for soon.
to the personal of the commission ence of death at Chihuahua. their King and Country is quite in 1 Major Montgomerie re-echoed the
appointed by the Government to Villa, according to Lopez, was keePin£ wi,il tjhe spirit and intention ; sentiments of the previous speaker
enquire into the Lornina bounty convinced that the United States of tke ^onors and founder of the In- ! and hoped that the conduct of

was bent on subjugating Mexico. stltute- While 
lhe Standard only voices pub- but that, instead of doing the 

ic opinion on this matter when it fighting itself, it resorted to the
SfVtef’ tllat Mr- R- T McGrath trick of inciting the factions in 
should have in justice to himself Mexico to fight one another, 
ana the head of the Department meaning to come in and take the 
to which he is attached, refused country when they should become 

on this commission.” too nearly exhausted to oppose a
The public cannot have that formidable resistance, 

lajth in this commission that they One might question the correct- 
w^ould have if its personal were ness of this ascription if there had 
other than it is at present consti- not been circumstances that tend 
tuted. Our readers will remem- to confirm it. Probably the chief 
ber that the Auditor General was impediment to the United States 
originally investigating this mat
ter as per the meaning of his of
fice, when for reasons best known 
to themselves, the Government 
took the matter out of his hands

THE LORNINA :

*£■ *F*î* **< *î,*î,<î* »***>*>*t-^*F^- 'HE»-*!-* <<

f NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS |
\the club so

i6"!« j. *r.
:« Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped * 
$ bbls. 5»
I Motor Gasolene in Wood and X 
f Steel bbls and cases. f
'$ Polerine Motor Oil fin 5 gall, *
* tins) (o' $2.95 each. .
^ Special Standard Motor Oil f

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 ? 
each. " ’ f-w'vu ******" J

* Special Standard Motor Oil *
in bbls and half bbls. (d % 
55c. per gallon, 
o or Greases

nithe bour recruits come, men of the Regiment while visiting 
irom all places in the Colony, still it the Club would be all that could be 
is true that the great majority are desired and meet with the approval 
sons ol fishermen, and many are fol-,of all. He regretted the absence, 
lowing their father's vocation, 
those in charge of the Club

ill
w..y

ri,
t*»

»> -Hr?
¥■

mand through duty, of other officers of the 
recog-1 Regiment and pfeid a tribute to the 

rize that it would tint have been- ", os- splendid discipline and behaviour of 
sibie to torm t^i.s for some time if. those under his command, 
the Institute had not stepped in and j

•u*

*l'-y-t
pn f *

_q1 H

EmCommander MacDermott then nom- 
offered all its facilities—the Grenfell, inated Petty Officers C.
Hall, the writing rooms and gymnas- Macklin and Leaxling Seaman Murray 
ium. and also given it free from all as representatives of the R. N. R. At 
restrictive clauses, so that the Club request of Major Montgomerie Corn- 
can, be organized and developed along pan y Sergt Major selected Sergt. Mat
as own lines, and feel that all the Henry, Lance Corp. Balsam and Lance 
facilities are at the service of the Corp. Tessier for the Army.

Hon. J. R. Bepnett, the pctipjg/jpre- 
mier, congratulated the ladies on 
th§ir work which had been carried

$ f ■v
c ft

Ware and ? lowest
•:* prices. •>
% See us before placing your % 

order.

T
- ?V*1 WeLAtiv

* ♦>
b-"----

policy in Mexico is the utter in
ability of the Alexicans to credit 
the United States with either hon
est or disinterested - motives. Of 
course a few' of the more enlight- 

and appointed two party support- | ened are under no delusion in this
T. ' matter; but the vast majority are 

thoroughly persuaded that the 
United States

•>-a. yy

P. H. Cowan & Co., |t
HÇAD OFFICE: TORQNTO

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE
•Î*■ |men. $ 276 Water Street.
© 4» ^**1- ►F‘1* *1* -î- g- -Î» -I—F5*

*
*I think that the provision of 

cial club confers a large benefit 
any place; we in. St. John's know the through as it could be by them alone,

with energy and rapidity. All admire 
remember the conditions prevailing those taking part in the great strug-
before these clubs were formed, and Ste, but it would be a sorry one in-
can appreciate how much they have dood hut for the work of women, who
done, and will do. for the successive from all sections of the Empire ape
generations who will use them. Now doiuS their part on the field, in hos- 
these men who have come from dis- Petals, and in other ways. Those who 
tant parts of the Island to enlist here had brought the Club to 
as Volunteers or Naval Reservists

a so- 
upon i ' * PORTABLE AIR-O-LITE 

LAMPS AND LANTERNS
ers, Jesse Whiteway and R.
McGrath; to act with Mr. Berteau

ÇQprniissidn. umteu orates craves possession
K- T McGrath is a subordinate of Mexico, but laçks the courage 

of Mr. Cashin’s, as well as a to conquer it. If the forbearance 
strong party supporter of the pre- ot the United States merely went 
sent GQvernment. It was the fact unrecognized, they could well af- 

. of the latter, qualification that he ford to be indifferent, 
was appointed to the position of But what makes the matter 
inspectent Of Customs. of practical concern is that the

Mr. McGrath, has we think done Mexicans mistake their forbear- 
hi pi self an injustice in sitting on ance for weakness and .presume on 
this commission under such cir- it. Kindness must be futile when 
cumstancês. the beneficiaries of it ares a people

who are not only impervious to it. 
but attribute it to cowardice. ' The 
punitive expeditiem, 
sent into Mexico some six wreeks 
ago and - which was supposed to 
act in conjunction with the forces 
of de facto government, seems to 
have disillusioned the fninds of 
the people who have 
actual contact with it, but the 
number of those who have 
in contact with it is small.

<5100 The CanRd an Bank x?f Commerce at
the present rate of interest will amo'jti-.t to

$ 103.01s in one year 
$106.14 id two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts will accumulate in thp same propor
tion, Accounts may be opened with $1 anti upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG G NEW YORK MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES 
; 2---------------■—

Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined depesife 

to ove^ $190,000,900

value of our Social Clubs, and we can

MEANS plenty of 
\ light,-and the
j best of light. Give 

J a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, at 

N trifling expense.
’ isfactory to an ex

tent not thought 
possible in former 

. years. B urnes only 

. one quart of ordin- 
r, ary kerosene in 15 

hours.

a success
ful issue deserved the thanks not only 
of the people of.the city, but from the

one no
atdoubt feel that the conditions 

somewhat strange- to thempi 
I think, will fully appreciate 
being done bv the ladies and thX In- Praised the work of Dr. Grenfell in

are tvf d they, mothers, sisters, etc., of the fighting 
Hat is men’ in all parts of the Island.

T ^
\ He

Out- Sf
i stitute in the formation of this Club founding the Institute which time and. 

House From the St. John’s point) of, again has been of great value and 
view nothing gives such unalloied ; behalf of the audience and pfeople of. 

.pleasure to us as to show that we Ire ; Newfoundland generally proposed a 

not lacking in appreciation for tlijse vote of thanks tp the Ladies’ Commit- 
wlio have come forxVard in this gjeat tee- 
crisis, among whom are the best of

: \ The public generally will have
no faith in such a

on Mi :
m ipep commission. 

They have at this early date made 
up their minds as to what the re
sult of such a commission will be. 
and; both the Government and 
Mr. Cashin have placed 
selves in a very awkward light in 
this Lornina bounty case.

The public will have explicit 
confidence in Mr. Bertel’s find
ing, as he has on all 
proven his fitness for the import
ant office he holds ; but we know, 
that as far, a§ satisfying the gen
eral public as to the correctness 
of otherwise, of the charges in
volved in this Lornina enquiry the 
present commission made up as it 
is of two strong party supporters 
will not help in clearing the at
mosphere surrounding the paying 
<pf. a bounty on a vessel not built 
wn accordance with the shipbuild
ing laws of the Colony and her 
subsequent loss on the Nova 
Scotia coast wjth her entire 

The Standard says in referring 
to the matter:—

“As our readers
Auditor

which was

1 ”***&»Mr. W. B. Grieve'took the eatab- 
Newfoundland, to battle for civilizz- , lishment of the Club as an evidence 
ation, freedom and moral rights, aud of our interest in our defenders and 
for defence of home, liberty and the seconded the vote which 
maintenance of all our 
standards, and we are proud 
Newfoundland has upheld the honour j 
of the Empire, and we justly feel that 
nothing is too good for the men of

-■ Robert Templetonthem-
now amountl

come into ff + Jwas accord--

ra AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING IC T B ENSÜFE Ï9111EPEKPSCE
■ '- . r --- -«r/»-—■— ■ ■■

ST. JOHN’S BRANCH • WATER STREET

F~ ideals and ed by accalamafcion. 
that i Agent, >

333 Water Street
come

A vote of thanks to Sir W. H. Hor-occasions
wood proposed by Mr. W. G. Gosling

Job was
o

and seconded by Mr. R. B.
jalso passed. Sir Wm. Horwood in
acknowledging the vote of
said “We have now a Club to found
whjch would have cost thousands of

. * ! dollars if the institution' had not
not wist it a long careej4 but I wish ^en placea at the d| , o( th
it a successful one, that it will be ful
ly used and fully enjoyed by both 
branches of the service—the Volun
teers' and Royal Naval Reservists.”

Hon. R. Watson followed and as

1y

f GLEANINGS OF . î
GONE BY DAYS I. *

» »l< 4 «>444»

m both services.
thanks-

I trust that both branches of the 
service will regard the Club as their 
own. and be in full possession

* i*
;>

June 21 We appreciate the very great 
endeavours of the Management of the 
Institute, of which we feel justly 

j proud. The proceedings closed with 
the singing of the National Anthem, 
after which teas were served by the 
Ladies’ Committee.

men.

pftENCH expedition entered Bay
Bulls, marched overland, and 

captured St. Jotin’s, 1762.
Marquis of-Dufferin born, 1826,
Plus IX. crowned, 1846.
General Williams, hero of Kars, 

arrived here on visit to Governor, 
1859.

Kilbride Church dedicated by 
Bishop Mullock, 1863.

Rev. F. Colley (Church of Eng
land) ordained by Bishop Jones, 
1885. * .

Snowstorm in Twiilingate, 1890,
Michael Moore, aged 78, found 

drowned near Woods' - dock, 
Hoylestown, 1899.

V \ ^----zf—Or—---- ----- . r
The brigtn. Alembic, Coward, 

has arrived at New York after a 
passage of 10 days. Delay 
caused by fog.

I
>1

Chairman
the Institute, deemed it a privilege to' 
hand over the rooms, the Grenfell 
Hall, writing room and gymnasium to 
the Soldiers and Saiiors. He thought 
all should be grateful to the ladies 
for their efforts and congratulated 
them on the. successful result and 
further felt that Dr. Grenfell and his

the body of

crew.L„

<y3?
Yesterday evening one of the de 

setters from vessels here tq whom 
we referred was arrested by the 
police on Water St. and will be 
put on board ship to-day.

know, the 
General announced 

promptly his intention to make an 
inquiry into the of * .tjje

, Lornina bounty case
ance with the duties of his office. 
-! he Government decided to ap
point two others on the commis
sion of enquiry. One of these is 
an official in the office of the pe-1 
partaient of Customs and Finance. 
He is a subordinate to the head of 
that department, the rightness or 
wrongness of whose receiving a

in accord-'
p

The schr. Novelty, for general re
pairs, and the S.S. Eagle for a thor
ough overhaul and repairs, dry docked 
yester«M|Hpvt} '

at, Sydney with the D.I.S. Co. arrived 
here by the express Monday on a holi
day to see his friends. Mr. Maher is 
in good health and has already met 

his fornier confions and

6 t

♦
Mr. Patrick Maher of this city, who 

has been for several years past at 
work a$ bricklayer on thç furnaces

was ♦X .
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SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
BOWRING PARK

. First Train leaves West End 
Promenade at 2.15 , p.m. and 
every Her.r during the evening.

ffîÇSy mpEy» ||CS jr
Tram leaves St, John s Sta- (This Train will not stop at 

tion at 2.00 p.m., and leavés Tors Waterford Bridge leaving St. 
Cove returning at 7.30 p.m. John’s).

KELLIGREWS.
Train leay^iSf. John’s Sta

tion at 2.30 p.m., .and leaves 
Kelligrews returning at 8.07 

- p.m.

Reid Newfoundland Co.
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THESmall Profits .sMFour WHY OUR STORE

Fully Satisfies
41<4 f

.
!/ \ew-

:$Xi MONEY-SAVING
STORE.

That help Our Patrons to Help Themselves.it<4 • ;i
idor M

1the people who visit it, is because it affords many 
opportunities''of securing absolute necessities 

at unprecedéfttly low prices.

ITHEY KNOWu
. 4

ob- f*
So

ie re 
om-
am.

by experience gained at our store.
►4 I ■n / %4, X »K

■ -55 p..-< * lev ■
\<4 THREE BIG BARGAINS j.v at 

idid 
;tnd 
puld 
)ped:

mm*4» 92 1 SPECIAL VALUES gI *■ * - M

ÈêUÊ^AiflnB 181 i } ' iv 11 ji

2 IN :ktew

i

►►

LADIES’ BLOUSESIt \►
'i*<4 ELADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES i

.U IT1 §44 ” »

1 Consisting of
White and Khaki Colored Lawns, Fawn Crepes, 

Stripe Delaines, Canary Color Muslins,
Navy and Black Sateens, etc.

it.L
9

V 2 In White Pique, White and Fancy Colored 
Muslins and Delaines.

[ A*u u L4* I
i IS» 4* ï F,8 $1.65 to $4.40«w; |l1 !■! :60, 75, and 90c. each.*+

1É11É IS
;Ê1lit

B»§
a. CHILDREN'S CHILDREN'S<» m

LADIES AM. NECKWEAR,
17 to 50c.

mBrassieres,
25c. to 75c. each.

Lightweight Flannelette I!,:1 White Muslin
ft V :

UNDERSKIRTS NIGHT DRESSES '« ? Et*s m■+4
1atThe very latest creations. 4«K 37c. each. 40c. each. $M

ft!
.w.

»
.

<K* »*♦> »

Lace Curtain Bargains Ladies’ White Embroidered Underskirts,
From 55c. to SI.30.

LADIES' WHITE MERCERIZED UNDERSKIRTS

•K-r ,1
•K* i>t•y; if ;
tf44n

.4* *4»..In White, Ecru and Lemon-Shades. .$►*4».,
d With Fancy Figured Tucked Flouncings, $1.50 each.Û

j.,-.
DiSt!
#1d | ■w*

111Sale $1.80 to $5.00 WHITE WASHING CREPE UNDERSKIRTS,per, ? Price pair. ! .11844 With Tucked Flounciflgs, 90c. each.
sl +Y

tt6 illpfXf% t.p j.FISHERMENS UNION TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.861
44 4*+❖
•K- ** •4« •«H*t *W« Bln$;4* .;* -*
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A STRONG PROTEST FROM RAMEA ing on. Miss Hilda McRay, who was 1 
operator here after the cable was laid, ‘ 1 
retired last f^ll, being paid for about ' 
five months for the name of being op-^ 
erator, not for the work done, as I 
already stated it gave out last June.
After she retired another well-to-do ||Ti 
man was appointed, and it is said he ? 
is still getting operator’s pay. j v;

Nor could they prevent the • 
Mr. gradual estrangement—in a com- 

Roberts will see that all goes well. mercial sense—of Denmark, Hol- 
j Sorry to have to record the death ! land, the two Scandinavian States, 
of our much esteemed friend in the j and Switzerland, which Great 
person of James Waterman, who pass-! Britain sought to bring about in 
ed peacefully away on June 8th. To every conceivable way. Again, 
his wife, family and relatives we ex- we failed to screw up Greece to

an obstinate resistance against 
the ominous massing of French 
and English troop's at Saloniki. 
And

are here to look after the sinking of 
Government wells. No doubt

t Given Passengers 
for Grois Islands

Unsatisfactory Condition of Ramea Cable Ser
vice—Important Settlement is Cut Off Irom 

Outside Communication Owing to Bungl
ing Manner in Which the Cable was 

Laid-A Plea tor Fair Treatment.

i >am ii

* V*
!

tend our heartfelt sympathy. 
Friend after friend departs,

(Editor Mail and Advocate)of Now, don’t you think this is ridic- ’ £
' &■

Dear Sir,—I have a serious com-
This year several IVho hath not lost a friend?the

lulous for matters of this nature to 
exist for such a time. Surely if the f 
Government have money to give in-1

shores, and at once can let us know dividuals they shouId have enough to: W* 
But some will say it repair our broken-down cable. Where ( p

is our present Representative or : fs; 
have we got one? Some time ago we 

jt heard he was very ill, maybe he is 
dead. Anyway he is dead to this

plaint to make.
passengers for Grois Island came by, There is no Union here of hearts

That finds not hère an end;
mGlv6 now finally, the United 

States.3—General Anzeig, Dussel
dorf.

II
t n i kl; steamer and was landed at Conche.

I They consisted of women and chil- 
! dr en, one of the children had measles 
and the people would not admit any
one to their homes. The women and 

I children had to remain on the wharf.
; Some food was kindly sent them by 
; Mrs. House. The priest, Fr. %ibault, 
and the J. P at last got the mail man 

j to Grois Island to take the passen
gers to his house. The Government 

I promised to have the Earl of Devon
jor Prospero call at Grois Island a New York, June 13. A cable to 
: day or two in the, spring to land pas- The Sun from Dublin via London 
|sengers but nothing was done. The under yesterday s date says: 
peoples request was again denied. A demonstration was held to- 

, When we get a "Coaker Government daY outside the Pro Cathedral af- 
there will be no such cruelty prac- ter requiem. , McDermott, one of 
tised, for Kean will be compelled to Sinn Fein rebels waved the 
call at Grois Island. For five years °f the Irish republic on the
we have been asking for % mail Church steps, while a crowd cheer-
steamer to call to land passengers and san^ ^J10 ^eaJs t0 sPea^ 
from St. John’s in spring and them of Easter ^eek to the tune of 
back in the fall. ' song ' ‘Who Fears to Speak of

i Will you please publish this and let ! yo‘ 
the world know how our Government; *j
is treating us. Twenty-two of us just ;

, escaped from watery grfeves last 
• ! fall. That was not suffering enough !

m i
Were this frail world our only rest, 
Living or dying, none were blest.

CORRESPONDENT.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)d ât 
Sat- fa-Dear Sir,—As seldom anything is [they are safe, 

seen in your paper in reference to 
public affairs of this district (Burgeo 
and LaPoile) I will now ask you for 
space to insert a few remarks which 
have been existing here for a long 
time with regards to the Ramea-Bur- 
gf-o cable, as I think that is the name 
that it goes by.

fflW
I

!is no use to us. only to the man who
Change Islands. J. J. St. Johnugbt

rmcr-
only

frdirt-
ii 16

does a lot of his work by it.
When the cable was first laid

didn’t prove very satisfactory, the
weather was not very good and the part °* district, as he is living out j 
cable was worse. Had it be-n in of the ountry altogether and no one j «Ü;
good condition it would have been can te of his whereabouts. There ; H

1 o
•i

Demonstration
on in Ireland The TEA with

strength and 
flavor is

tilhis need of a big change in public af
fairs and if it doesn’t soon come Mr. 
Coaker will need one of the biggest 
explosives used in the present war 
to burst up the cable question (as

enough) •

landed at Burgeo by three or four 
o’clock in the evening. As it was it 
started here about 8 o’clock in the 
morning, but on account of the stop
page çaused by jaming in the chalks 
on the “Duchess Cornwall’s” stern 
no headway could be made.

; 1$r »ISome years back our biggest busi
ness man here, Mr. George Penney, 
headed a petition and sent it around 
to the electors of this place, asking 
the Government to have a cable ex
tended whereby we wuold be able to 
keep more in touch with the outside 
world, and also stating other necessi
ties. and what it would mean to the 
community, 
glady, but time flew on and after 
waiting such a long time the news 
spread around that the cable would 
soon be laid and every one was feel
ing anxious to see it arrive. I must 
not forget to say that Mr. Penney 
was, from the time the petition was 
first signed, until the landing of the 
^Ule, doing his very best in many 
■Lys in the matter, urging the Gov
ernment to sanction the voice of the 
Fople.

i

n, |*(!

\lightening , hasen’t power 
when he comes on this coast.

ECLIPSE,■BP
Now, in conclusion as our Empire 

’ is now engaged in the greatest war ' 
in the annals of history, we, as her, 
subjects, should do our best on' her !

Now, just think of it, Mr. Editor 
a cable the size of a man’s thumb 
jaming^ in a five or six inch chalk,

Each elector signed it |and had to be beat through with the
pole of an axe. This, I hopg, will give

M07/ 0!
1which we sell at

-,’ <
behalf, but t must say we cannot know f 
or hear how things are going as we L

1

45c. lb. :you an idea what it was like. How- 
ever, it was got within four miles are cut off from communication with

the outside world. When our cable

f.Mil (II]I

j 0of Burgeo but bad weather coming
on it had to be cut and the end of it,gave out the operator at Hermitage

'was asked to send the public news

The demonstrators were not in
terfered with. .ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

SI0 - Jwas not seen for some months after 
when it was recovered at a very large 
expense and landed safe at Burgeo, all 
instruments connected and working 
fairly well for a while. Then the 
news spread that it had given out, but 
a few days after it was alright again. 
By and by it became dumb until at 
last we had a thunderstorm which 
put new life in, it and news was 
coming and k going for another few 
days. Then came another break 
down, and it was rumoured if -we 
could get more lightening it would be 
alright again, but we have had a lot 
of it since then with no result. I 
don’t think now if we were to have 
ail the lightening that has been heard 
tell of since the world was made it

»by mail coming west, and from the 
operator at Burgeo by mail going 
east. I think they have done so but 
very seldom. We, as a community, 
never see itv Often times people ask 
the operator here, what’s the news. 
He will say nothing, or else he will 
say “I haven’t read it yet,” and the 
news may be here for twenty-four 
hours or more. * I think its far better 
for the n^ws to be sent to the post 
mistress. She, no doubt, would be 
only too glad to have it put up where 
everyone could see it, but for a tef-

GERMAN DIPLOMATIC 
BLUNDERS

Hi
i*v

,to move the Colonial Secretary to se- j 
Look out for the Name on the cure fair play for us in the future, 

Heel! Our Customers tell us this ;1 and this spring we were treated as if 
The Wellington Boot will 
longer than any three pair of the 
qest Rubber Boots they can buy—
Warmer—Less expensive,
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

nV !
Out of the crash of uneqal pow- 

! er the extraordinary fact has 
emerged that, while in spite of 
their superior forces, our enemies 

! have received the most destructive 
blows from our genial generals, 
they have at the same time won 
by their diplomacy success after

CHANGE ISLANDS! ^c^e”nb^dba,,le'8round of
It is true that Bulgaria came in 

our side, but then she saw an ex
cellent chance of conquering 
Macedonia and gaining her re
venge for the last Balkan war. At 
the same time our ambassadors 
and diplomats—supported as they 
were by our victories in the field 
—could not succeed in keeping 
Italy to her treaty obligations or 
in persuading Roumania to ob
serve her military convention.

1
Tins 5 cts.wear we were dogs.

Yours truly,
SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

Mr. George Penney does a large
and

;P. S. âbusiness in the foreign s trade 
Without a cable he has to go to a 
Vast amount of trouble to hear from 
the different foreign markets, as this 
Island is ten miles from the nearest

and ♦ .

NOTES FROMF. Smallwood, p
u

telegraph office and he has to do his 
Work by sending a motor boat; but 
Very often weather will not permit 
for this.
*he fisherman there is no foreign 
business to be done, but our people 
80 there and it satisfies the minds 
°f mothers and fathers to hear the
fiews by wire ds it ‘ arrives, and often , timo have yet to learn if one
times our people going to different twenty-cent message has been sent think the people will kick 
Places in vessels and meeting storms over our cable, and we are inform- anything else, but this belongs to us, 
b&ve to put in harbours on other [ed that the operator’s pay is still go-[and let us Have it

Distributor for Newfoundland. 'iI||S|
The whole week has been a totalegraph office that’s not working no 

one goes there unless some one in- comes for balloting for another man i failure with the fishery hef^, nothing 
forms them that something special for our member for this district we done either with codtrap, codnct

will say good-bye to our present re- j trawls or hand lines.
Skipper Enos Hoff will soon 

leaving for the Northern fishery, Carpt 
Enos is a hustler and we shall look

-M I jj
For the labouring man or

is In. ,
;:?S9$I hope something will soon be done presentative. bewould make no difference.

From June, 1915, until the present ,n this matter to gtve us satisfaction
with regards to public news. I don’t

.
SLDW TO TAKE OFFENCE. 

Ramea, June 10, 1916. J.J.StJoh 1
f.orward to see him hrrived home with

-ADVFRTT^FTN • I* bumper trip.
A YCiiUinri 1 learn that the Government En-
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RATTAN
CLOTH

In Light and Dark Fawn 
and Brown Colors,

At 20c. a yard.
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£X%X>***X%***%**%X%*%%*i%%*Qualification jWell Known Nfldr. Fought With
of Voters! Dies at Cambridge Nature’s Weapons

Doesn’t Like H 
Mosdell’s “Seven”

I Scores Gosling 
1 Over Water Service

Says Commissioners 
Neglected W orkingmenT. M. WHITE’S

g Friends and Supporters 
I will meet in the T. A. 

jj ArmouTy at 8 o’clock on 
î Thursday evening for 
i the purpose of arrang- 
;( ing Committee Work

Names Streets Which Were Neg
lected by Board While Others 
Were Well Attended to— 
Doesn’t Favor the Big Six Be
ing Returned

Rev. Allan Hudson, D.D., a Native 
of Bay de Verde, is Called 
Home at the Early Age of 50 
Years—Has Had a Distinguish
ed Career in His Adopted Land

» (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—The Citizens’ Committee 
on the Municipal Bill directed me to 
forward you for publication the en
closed statement, prepared by the At
torney Général, setting forth the qual
ification of voters at Municipal elec
tions. The Committee took this mat
ter up for the reason that it desires 
to have as large as possible a vote 
east at the plebiscite election in Sep
tember, and because it understands 
that very many names were emitted 
at the taking of the Voters’ lists. The 
omission eft a very large number of 
names may have been due to a nar
rower interpretation being given the 
law by the enumerators than that 
which the Attorney General 
placed upon ft. Voters whose names 
have been thus omitted may, on poll
ing day. register on the Supplemental ; 
Lists.

Under date of the 7th June Mr. Pet
er Maher of the Sub-station had a let
ter from trooper Andy O’Keefe, writ
ten “somewhere, in France.” lie wrote 
from hospital, where he had just ar
rived after three days of the most 
strenuous fighting and where the Can
adians gave the “Boches" a taste of 
what the Lion’s whelps could do when, 
like the Mother, they became aroused. 
Andy was slightly wounded and suf-

Says if Mr. John Ryan Was Able 
to Give the “Hint” Regarding 
Our Water Service he Was Cap- 
aple of Supplying the Remedy

(To the Editor of Mail and Advocate j 
Dear S'ir, I notice by yesterday’s 

“Star” that "Dr” Mosdelt fn 
ihf'nlorial Tanner

a rather
“seggests ’

the citizent of St. John’s elect 
Gosling for Mayor, and Mèssra. a y re 
Bradshaw, Mullaly, Tait, White 
Withers as qquncillors 
sheer

that
Mr,

(Editor Mall and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I do not hold with the 

Lordly Gosling, who wo recommended 
as a good, common sense man to act 
on a Commission appointed by the 
Governor in Council, to enquire into 
the supposed badly existing conditions 
of our water service. That was really 
the only existing evil St. John’s was 
suffering from. Dirty drains, bad 
sewerage, housing the poor, etc., was 
the first consideration but not for 
Mr. Gosling after he got there. For 
instance I live in a pretty good local
ity and the grass has been growing in 
the drain about two years. The 
earthen crock or in other words the 
“Bradshaw’s” which have been placed 
around the different streets, are, I am 
informed, a very obnoxious smelling 
and useless substitute for an open 
grating.

Mr. Gosling in his letter to your 
paper gives Mr. John Ryan, city en
gineer, the honour of knowing there 
was a sufficient water supply for 
household requirements, but we were 
not fully protected against a fire 
outbreak. Ye gods and little fishes, 
just think for av moment that John 
Ryan, born and reared in St. John’s 
and over a quarter of a century con
nected with the water works and sew
erage of his native city, had horse 
sense enough to answer that one ques
tion of Mr. Gosling’s. Then straight 
away goes Mr. Gosling, after as he 
states Mr. Ryan’s hint (now Mr. 
Reader stop right here and note Mr. 
Ryan’s liintj straight away Mr. Gos
ling,I can’t say the Board of Com
missioners, as Gosling ran the whole 
outfit, gets Mr. Longley of .the emin
ent firm of engineers, Messrs Kazen, 
Whipple & Fuller of New York, to re
port op what he required in the way 
of a better water service. John Ryan 
was capable of giving a hint but it 
ended there with Gosling. Now then 
the eminent firm sent their eminent 
representative Longley here over Jno. 
Ftyan’s head, a man that knows this 
city from A to Z. both over and under 
ground. Longley came, and Mr. Gos
ling tells ns in his letter widely cir
culated confirmed Mr. Ryan's re
port. Here then John Ryan’s useful
ness seems to bave finished.

Now then Mr. Taxpayer don’t you 
think if Mr. Ryan was intelligent en
ough to hint and suggest the require
ments of this city he was capable of 
telling how many 20-inch, S-;nch and 
6-inch water pipes would be sufficient 
to give the city a sufficient supply of 
water. Oh, no that would be only a 
common local engineer's brain power 
We have had previous experience of 
outside hydraulic engineers, for in
stance, Gault. If I am riglftly informed 
John Donnelly had to show him how 
to find a leakage in an underground 
water pipe. We have paid for Long- 
ley’s visits to this city, through the 
nose, and Mr. Gosling’s letter in your 
paper of the 19tli is about the most 
flimsy excuse that even a school boy 
could put forth, for his action in get
ting Longley to come here and bur
den us with a most unpardonable debt, 
whereas he, Mr. Gosling, had no more 
authority to do so than a man living 
in Greenland.

I want to see good common sense 
men governing this city, men who 
are not too good to reason with, and 
men that can appreciate the capabili
ties of their fellow countrymen.

Thanking you in advance for publi
cation. Mr. Editor,

Yours truly.

A friend has kindly supplied an 
intimation and we have elsewhere 
learned, of the sudden death thru 
apoplexy of a Newfoundlander, a 
native of Bay de Verde District, 
who filled a prominent and very 
worthy place in the Great Reoub- 
lic, the Rev. Allan Hudson, D.D., 
of Cambridge, Mass., pastor of 
the first Parish Congregational 
Church there, author and lecturer. 
It was only a few weeks ago that 
Dr. Hudson had lectured most 
brilliantly before a Massachusetts 
audience at Tremont Temple, Bos
ton on behalf of the Fund being 

! collected for the Newfoundland 
Patriotic Association of that State, 
for the benefit of our boys at the 

WARWICK SMITH. front, and his decease at the com- 
Secrétary Citizens'Com. ! paratively early age of 50 years

: has come as a painful surprise to 
those that knew him or had fol
lowed his course.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Mr. Editor,—Would you kind

ly give space to the following note.
I saw by an issue of the telegram, 

June 16th, Mr. Gosling tells us why he 
did nothing for the working man. but 
N is going to do something. Come 
rTow Mr.. Gosling, there is ample room 
apart from that option on that field to 
help the working man. Why is it 
the watering carts are never sent to 
Pleasant Street, Casey Street or Braz
il Street, Monroe Street, Flower Hill, 
Duggan Street and number^ of other 
streets which constitute that portion 
of the city which the working man re
side? Why are not the drains flush
ed and some effort made to keep those 
streets in a sanitary condition, while 
at the same time on LcMarchant Rd. 
the watering carts are going over it 
night and day.

The above and minor details in the 
nterest of public health could and 

should be attended to. I might as well 
call your attention to .the fact when 
you were were experimenting with 
your oil-dust laying fad you did not 
come to any of those streets mention
ed. Oh. no, the oil was tried opposite 
McNamara’s store. So how comes 
your charity with that option on that 
field? You quite forgot to tell us 
where that field is located.

Now, Mr. Gosling personally, I 
don’t want to interfere in Municipal 
affairs, but I feel sure that it you and 
your big six -are returned there will 
be a repetition of the above mentioned 
Tacts. 1 would like for you to give 
the public some of the facts in ref
erence to the cost of Prescott Street 
when some of your commissioners 
gave a sigh of relief when, the rock 
crusher was removed. I think it un
necessary to call you attention to the 
tarvia bungle, but I may say a few 
years of Gosling’s experimenting 
would leave us in a bankrupt condi
tion. So Gosling is going to help the 
working. Well, then, wonders will 
never cease.

Thanking yqu fqr space. Mr. Editor,

and
, Well, for

“nerve,” impudence, arrogant 
at that this beats any allusion 

to (ho empending election that 
zens have yet seen. * I would lik - 
ask by what authority “Dr.”' Mosdell 
who jumped into this City quite 
eently from Bay Roberte, Toronto or 
somewhere else, ar/ogates to himself 
the right to suggest t0 or instruct 
citizens who have been leaving hPro 
all their lives as to who they should, 
or should not elect.

• a
‘ nerve"

* ■' "■ t" ■ ■■ ■ ............
jjWW******** ** ❖** ********
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ou
ters from shock also a^id said that he 
felt more like sleeping than writing, 
So that his epistle 
short.

t -i

is necessarily 
He says the Canucks deserve

re-

the praise they got from their officers. 
When it came to the bayonet they 
gave the Huns the steel in capital 
style and for a while the soldiers 
came to such close grips that weapons 
were for the time being discorded and 
Nature’s weapons were used. Many 
of the boys of the Maple Leaf knew 
a thing of the “manly art” and not a 
few Germans were doubled up with a 
solar plexus and went to the ‘sawdust’ 
for the count. Andy hopes to be all 
right after a rest and proper attention, 
and again wishes to be remembered to 
his chums in the old capital of Terra 
Nova.

THE NICKEL
As will be seen by advertisement 

elsewhere in this morning’s issue a 
grand programme has been arranged 
for the half holiday at the Nickel. 
The pictures which are all by cèle 
brated artistes, have been chosen to 
suit all classes of patrons. Included 
fn the programme to-day is the sensa
tional serial “The Romanos of Elaine” 
which is easily one of the best of its 
class ever made for the movies. Bert 
Stanley, the popular vocalist, will be 
heard in another of his catchy songs, 
All should make an effort to attend to
day’s performance as it is an excep
tionally good one.

has
Is it not about 

time that the people of this city lmT 
this Mosdell et al the representatives 
of the “classess in their proper
place. Of one thing I am pretty 
tain and that is that Mosdell’s

cer-Yours truly,
septette

are not as popular as he imagines 
unless I miss my guess- the 
does not name are the

and
men he 

ones who win 
be most popular and simply because 
of the fact that they are not 
grata with the long-eared aristocrat 
of Adelaide Street.

June S91Il, “1916.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS

x A voter must be a male British sub
ject of the age of 21 year and up
wards. ,

He must have resided for one year 
next preceding the election within the 
limits of the town of St. John’s es 
defined in the St. John’s Municipal e.^ career in ihe land of his adop

tion, and took a prominent part 
in movements for the spiritual, 
moral and material elevation of 
the country of his adoption. * 

To his wife, three sons, and 
i other near ones in the United 
States, Newfoundland and else
where, much sympathy will go 
out in their great loss.—Hr. Grace 
Standard, June 16.

personaHe will be much missed by the 
Newfoundlanders in the States 
that have met him. He intended 
to come down next year to see his 
old home and friends here. The 
Rev. Doctor has had a distinguish-

n-i
GALLIPOLI DANCE. Mr. Kelly and Messrs Brown rig-, 

Vinnicombe. Morris and 
being outside of Mosdell’s 
circle, should feel delighted for be
cause of this I feel assured they win 
be elected and with splendid votes.
, Well can Mosdell’s septette exclaim. 

“Save us from our friehds.” Modesty 
does n0 seem to be a predominant 
virtue x^ith the “spoiled Doctor."

INDIGNANT VOTER.
St. John’s, June 21, 1916.

n-
McGrathTHE CRESCENTWe are pleased to announce to the 

public that several of our wounded 
soldiers who went through the Galli
poli Campaign are not satisfied to yet 
stand aside when there is work to be 
done. In order to help the Red Cross 
to increase their funds these gallant 
lads have arranged for a dance to be
held on the 27th in the C.C.C. Hall. 
They have secured the services of the 
Cadet band will leave no stone un
turned to make the affair a decided 
success. It goes without saying such 
a worthy object will meet with popu
lar approval and that the promotors 
will meet with the success they so 
richly deserve. Dancers will have an 
opportunity to enjoy one of the most 
enjoyable dances given here for some
time beside being able to meet those 
gallant soldier lads who so faithfully 
went through fire and water to keep 
the old flag flying. Watch for their 
advertisement in this paper.

magic
Don’t miss seeing the big holiday 

show at the Crescent Picture Palace 
to-day. Some of the best known 
photo-play stars are on the screen. 
The great Essanay actor, Henry B. 
Walthall, with Warda Howard appear 
in the three-reel masterpiece “The 
Circular Path.” Charles Terley and 
Augusta Anderson are featured in 
“His Birthday Gift,” end Tom Mix, 
the well known cow-boy actor appear 
in “Weary Goes Awooing”, a very 
laughable Western comedy. Profes
sor McCarthy plays a new and classy 
musical programme for this big show. 
Be sure and take in the popular 
Crescent to-day.

Act, 1902.
Being qualified as above, he may 

vote if he
(1) Has occupied a dwelling house 

within the above limit for the 
above period ; or if he

(2) Has been liable to and actually 
paid rates or assessments to the 
St. John’s Municipal Council CHILD FATS LYE.
as
(a) Ground landlord, or 
(h) Owner, lessee or occupier» ^|KS|&)<S)®00 *0 0000000 

; of any lands, tenements, 0 _ 0
buildings or any interest 0 —BASEBALL—
therein or fj Wednesday» 3 p.m.

(<•) Any other taxes under the Wanderers-Red Lions
St. John’s. Municipal Act, *) Gate 5c. Grand Stand 5c. 0 
1902, Or any former Act 0 0
relating to the Municipal ! S®0000® 0 
affairs of St. John’s.

The mere fact of the purchase of j ■£*** ** * *** **** ** ** * * ** * ** # 
coal upon which a revenue has been ! * 
paid to the Customs does not in it
self qualify the purchaser to vote.

While his mother was a few mom
ents out of her house yesterday, a 
little lad named William Piko, aged 
3 years, of Cabot Street; ate some lye 
end narrowly escaped death

&

as a re
sult. The boy’s throat and intestines& A
were severely burned and his cries at
tracting his parent and ncightxnirs. 
A powerful emetic was administered 
and he vomited most, of the matter 
taken. He was very ill for a long 
while, but was last evening considered 
to be out of danger. The telephone 
wag used to try and secure the ser
vices of a doctor, but at that time of 
day all were out visiting patients and 
could not he secured.

PTE. GLADNEY RETURNING

v Private W. Gladney of Portugal 
Cove won the honors for service at 
Gallipoli and elsewhere is returning 
home. He has been wounded and will 
have a long leavo of absence and is 
expected here, in about two weeks 
from now.

TO THE 
RATEPAYERS ? 
OF ST. JOHN’S I

* o
* *

Letter of Thanks Yours truly,
WORKING MAN.>

St. John’s, June 20/ 1916.o
! •* (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir.—On the’ 6th inst at Brook
lyn, B.B., Mr. William Stares had his 
house and all his effects burnt, and 
being a friend of mine I took up n 
collection in his behalf, and you 
would oblige me very much if you 
would publish the names of those who 
helped him in the hour of need:

$10.00—F. P. U.
$2.00—W. F. C.
$1.00 each—A Friend, Mrs. Sexton, 

Thomas Howe.
50 cents each—Robert Greening. 

Andrew Rowsell, Geo. Peddel, Samuel 
Elliot, Miss A. Adams, N. A. Chafe, 
Mrs. R. Hopwood, Mr. Ploughman, 
Mr. H. Hefl'erman, Willis Greening.

OLD ST. BON A VENTUR K*S it ♦t« *,» * .j. >y •{« »*« .j, »*< »j« ,j. >j. .j. .j, >j. »♦«♦
I oi XThe Old St. Bonaventure’s Football 

Club held their annual meeting last
APPOINTED PILOT OF “HEIGHT*CARD ;♦ t Ï? AT> i

a large *
number of my friends, 

both East and West, I have

request
Yesterday the Rcid-Nfld. Co. 

pointed as pilot of the S.S. Meigle 
Mr. Thos. Doyle, who brought the 
“Terra Nova” North, who for years 
past has brought many steamers to 
far and near Northern waters and 
who is one of the best Northern pilots 
in our midst to-day. Mr. Doyle will 
take the ship to and from Labrador 
for the duration of this season ser
vice and no man better qualifier 
could be deputed to such an import
ant office. Capt. Tavernor of the ship 
is an excellent commander, but ne
cessarily has not the intimate know
ledge of the far-northern coast that 
his confrere, Capt. Parsons of the 
Sagona, hence Mr. Doyle’s appoint
ment. The ship sails at 6 p.m. today

evening after practice and elected the 
following officers for 1916:

a-P

i 4V

It To the Electors of the
Municipality of St. John’s, .j. 

Gentlemen:
* I beg to offer my services as 
% Councillor at the forthcoming 

P general election, 
f; Having acted as Public
* Health Officer under the old
1 Board of Works regime, and 
‘Ç since having obtained a diplo- * 
y ma in Sanitary Science from % 
Ê the Colleges of Edinburgh and
T Glasgow, I feel that in çonnec- 
$ tion with public health matters 
4, there are various questions in 
*£ which my knowledge and ex- 

perience might be of value 
should the Municipality see fit 
to choose me as one of its re- ❖
presentations. ❖

If elected I shall endeavour 2 
to do my utmost to initial^ and £ 
carry forward any and. all 
measures deemed expedient and

2 necessary for the welfare and ^ 
^ good government of the city ^ 
«£ generally.
X Particularly shall I strive to 
^ have remedied many existing 
«h evils hitherto overlooked, and *

Captain—Dr. M. S. Power.
Sub-Capt.—Private W. Callahan.
Sec.-Trea&—J. J. St. John’.
League Delegate—W. Hearn.
The- St.' Don’s play their first game 

to-morroW night when thev meet the .
Saints. They arc in fine trim and arc % between now and Polling | 
expected to give a good account of Day, and the possibility of ^ 

themselves. The Blue and Gold will * not being able to call on *
probably line up as oliows:—Goal, H. *î* every elector ersonallv I 4*
Knight; backs, “Doc.” Power, j.1 * , , . • ,, . .. . Î
t» , . . ^ ’ Y would kindly sk them to 7Ryanr halves, J .DuBordieu, Walter Y * } f
r,oM*a^JoaRawlins; forward.. Will Î *CCCP‘ lh,s card as a parson- $

Callahan, Gerald St. John. J. Kent, w. $ al canvass. 1 promise, if J
McGrath and another. “Doc.” Power * elected, to use aV my en- *
is confident of extracting the “teeth”, 4» ergies to see that the civic X
«flaw year’s champions, and judg-> taxcs ,re nt judiciously, f 
i g from the manner in which hi= * r > j *

| decided to place myself in £ 
7 Nomination at the .forth- *-> ■v
£ coming Municipal Election. $ 
* Owing to the limited time |

£

i TO THE
$ CITY RATEPAYERS

At the request of a 
large number of my 
Friends and Supporters 
I have decided to place 
myself in nomination at 
the forthcoming elec
tion. I shall endeavor 
to make a call on all the 
Electors before Polling 
Day if time will permit. 
If I fail to make my visit 
to you I ask you to ac
cept this Card as a can
vass, and if honored 
with a seat on the Coun
cil Board I will do my 
utmost for the interest 
of my navite c*ty

Yours truly,

Thos. Greening, Sr., Mr. Oakley* Mrs. 
Geo. Blackmore, Private A. Stare, A 
Friend.

20 cents each—IT. Peddel, Wm. 
Chatman, Mrs. Hobbs. Mrs. Chatman, 
Mrs. Mosse, Mrs. L. Garrett.. Mrs. 
Ploughman, A. B. C.
Total

!his
team, has settled down to practice the *
Bons 9re out after the "silverware”, * H. J. BROWNRIGG ❖ 
in dead çqruest.

NOTICEi$24.10
é«j» .$* *;,.;» •*« *j, .j, *j. *5*-*» Yours truly,

GEORGE PEDDEL, 
Collector.

THERE will be a meeting of the 
St. Bonaventure’s Association 

on Sunday, the 9th of July next, 
immediately after Last Mass.

A large attendance is urged. 
Business important.

!vPort Blandford, June 15, 1916.
-—n-

-.WASH GOODS- FROM THE FRONT
❖

CYRIL JAMES FOX, 
Ad. Secy.

Fireman Kavanagh of the Western 
Station had a. letter Monday from his 
son, Pte. Joe Kavanagh now “Some 
where in France.” Joe nays that a 
parcel of cigarettes &rc. sent him 
from the Boot & Shoe factory em
ployees last November did not reach 
him until the 1st. June past. He has 
been repeatedly in the trenches and 
after coming back to the billets they 
get baths, and'he says food is ex
cellent and clothing &c. o.k. He de
sires to be remembered to his friends 
here.

It- jne22,29 Jy69 c. s.
We are up to date with all kinds of Washing 

Goods for Children of all ages and classes.
BOYS’

St. John’s, June 20, 1916.❖ T POR SALE—Schooner
1 “STAR,” 23 Tons. For ténus 
apply to BENJAMIN DAY, schr. 
“Lady Glover,” South Side, 
Drowse’s premisés.-:-jne20,2i

hy careful inspection and gen- 
eral supervision have these ne- X 
glected portions of the town w 

& made more sightly and health- X 
% giving. T

»■

I OBITUARY 1
Galeàta Blouses, from . «135c. up.
Jean Sailor Blouses, in White, Light and Dark Blue 

Collars, from............................................70c. up.
Jean Sailor Suits, “Long Pants,” from. » . $1.30 up.

•i& ❖ * * 4 * ❖ ❖ »!' ❖ * •$* •> * * •>

MRS. JULIA ROBERTS
On Sunday the i 1th mst. the 

whole of Fortune Hr. was sadden
ed to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Julia Roberts, one of the most re
spected and beloved members of 
its community. Her cheering 
word will be missed by many for 
she was truly a ministering angel 
to the sick and afflicted, her pre
sence alone in the sick room was 
like a ray of sunshine. Her place 
was one which it will be hard to 
fill. Mrs. Roberts was the daugh
ter of David Gtavine, one of the 
pioneers of this plaçg, she had 
reached the advanced age of 76 
years and was hale and thearty 
until about a week before her 
death, when she contracted pneu
monia. Her end, though . rather 
sudden was peaceful and happy.

Farewell, God give the rest.
And thy birth-right midst the 

blest
May He give.

To her sorrowing husband .and 
family we tender our deepest 
sympathy.—Cor. ^ / t

t J. SINCLAIR TAIT. * 
M.D„ D.P.II. %fife IF£ WANTED—A Doy,

v " with some education, one
<*

N. VINICOMBE. willing to make himself generallv 
useful in office. Apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO.. Duckworth St. 
—jnel3,5i „ '

WM" SEAMEN VERY SCARCEAlso 4*
MR. KELLY AT DOCK6/ Seamen are very scarce at pre

sent in this city and some of the 
yesscls now in port find it very 
difficult to get crews, and cannot 
lèave for market. The reason as
signed is that men find it compar
atively easy to get remunerative 
employment ashore and will not 
go to sea at the rate of wages now 
offered.

Fancy Wash Suite of all descriptions and Hate 
match.

SAILINGS FOR LABRADORto -f-’—:
The following schooners sailed dur

ing the last few days to prosecut v the 
labrador fishery:

From Twillingate—The General 
Booth, Rowcnna. Gladys, Emma Jane, 
Mary Hannah, Bessie and .Winnm.

From Trinity—The Stanley, G. Bar
bour, Promise, Dianthua, Fanny Pur
chase, Alice C., T. J. Layman, Vir< 
ginia. Cactus, Glenora, F. Severn, A. 
R. C., Uronia, Mattie, Sunflower, 
Bright Waters, Mary Kate, Clarina, J. 
E. Greening-, Abednego and Norman

At 12.30 p.m. yesterday Mr. W. O’D. 
Kelly, one of the candidates for thé 
Mayoralty, after receiving permission 
to do so, visited the Reid-Nfld. Co.’s 
dock and machine shops and other de
partments where the workers' as
sembled and listened to a very prac
tical and excellently delivered ad
dress on Civic matters generally. Mr. 
Kelly demonstrated that he has a 
thorough conception of what the city 
requires in the way of Improvements 
on economic lines and his speech 
must earn for him the support of 
most of the many workers in this im
portant industrial section of the City. 
He also went through thé factories, 
tanneries and notably the munitions 
factory, where he addressed attentive 
audiences of men. a

ÎGIRLS’ CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

*
Middy Blouses, from.. .. 
Childs’ Underskirts, from 
Childs’ Nickers, from..

*.. 70c. up. 
. 25c. up. 
.. 25c. up.

Inspection of our Showroom is specialty invited 
for all kinds of Millinery.

* ❖
❖* *•F
•>. v

:: Best to be Had. *
< t ’ ___7

--------o-

COOPERS GET INCREASE t:: SAVE THE WRAPPERS.
$10.00 in Gold

will be given the person sav- 5 
;; ing the most for 1916. J

The matter of the request of 
the city coopers or an increase in 
pay to which The Mail anti Advo
cate exclusively referred a couple 
of weeks ago has been adjusted 
and the men will in future, receive 
$2.40 per day or $14.40 per week. 
This is an increase of 20 per cent, 
on the wages paid the men herer 
tofore and they are satisfied at the 
result.

*- S-v _ . ... .. ..

Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe o
■ iU AD.

From KtagVg Cove—The Gqgd Hope 
Fusilier,!Canary and H. Y. Yetman.

From Çarbonear—The Anna Bell, 
Royal Huntress, Pet, Jessie, Harm
ony, Henrietta Frances, Winnie F. 

, :Tuek, MysXie Tie, Irene, Evelyn, May 
lo’Nell, L. & S., Polly and Maggie 
| Sullivan, 1

❖Limites. " ’
WATER STREET - - 315

Unoars Laundry & Dye Works, j

*
t-- •} Ef

* A«li *■ *•> M. A. DllFFY, $*
i ►
!»

ik » AGENT.
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